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T.U.UI NATIONAL COMMITTEE MAPS WAR ON PAY CUTS
Party Registration—A Mobil-

ization for Mass Battles
THE recent Plenum of the Central Committee of our Party pointed out

sharply that the broad masses of toilers in city and countryside are

being attacked by the bourgeoisie in a wide and bitter offensive . The

purpose of this offensive of the bankers and trust magnates and their

government is to throw the full burden of the crisis upon the shoulders
of the masses, to reduce the living standards of the workers to the low-

est level of misery and hunger of the European workers in order to

more successfully compete internationally, to expand the pressure of
American capitlism upon the world market and to win new spheres of

influence for the imperialists. The hunger offensive of the capitalist class

is above all directed against the workers of the basic industries—coal,

steel, auto, chemical, marine, transportation—because the reduction of

the living standards of these key masses more easily leads to reduction
of the standards of all the toiling masses. For that reason the general
line of the 13th Plenum was indicated in the slogans: Turn the Face

of the Party to the Big Factories; Effective Strengthening of Our Trade

Union Front; Organize and Lead the Unemployed Masses—which slo-

gans must now be systematically and planfully carried into life. On the

basis of this political line the Central Committee has decided to carry

through a general registration so all Party members commencing in the

middle of October and continuing until the middle of November. The
objects of this registration ar#:

1. Determine the number of Party members employed in factories,

particularly the large factories.
2. Determine the activities of our comrades in the factories, the

possibilities which exist for carrying on revolutionary work in the fort-

resses of capitalism and establish ways and means of strengthening our

factory work.

3. Establish the number of our members organized in trade unions

and determine in which trade union organizations they are functioning.

We must finally arrive at the point where all Party members uncon-

ditionally are members of trade unions, as this is an elementary pro-

letarian duty of every class conscious worker.

The establishment of these facts, however, is not sufficient. The

general registration of the Party membership must furnish the material
which will serve as a basis for the building up of well-functioning frac-

tions. as only in this way will we be able to conduct planfully revolu-

tionary mass work in the revolutionary organizations, as well as in the

mass organizations led by the reactionaries.
4. In the same sense the registration must create the basis for the

organization of fraction work and better functioning of fractions in

the other most important mass organizations (fraternal organizations,
ILD. WIR. Negro mass organizations, etch.

5. The registration must also furnish material with regard to the

age and social composition of the membership, to establish to what ex-
tent the Party membership is unemployed and therefore isolated from

the factories. The Party must know what forces we have for the or-

ganization of an active unemployment movement. The Party leadership

must know what has been the result of our work in winning Negro work-

ers, particularly women workers in factories and the proletarian youth
for the Party; it must know what are our weaknesses in the social com-

position in order better to overcome them.

It will therefore be seen that the general registration is a political
inner Party campaign for the re-grouping of our forces for the front of

battles, for new mass struggles. The registration will at the same time

expose the weaknesses of the Party and provide material which will aid

in giving an impetus to overcome these weaknesses with greater energy

in the process of organization and leadership of strike struggles and

mass fights of the unemployed. In the course of this general registra-
tion and control of the position and activities of the Party membership,
It will become clear to every individual member that the main task

consists in the winning of thousands of new members from big factories

in the process of these mass struggles, in order to strengthen the posi-
tion of the Party. By winning new contingents of workers from the
big factories we will be able to strengthen our factory and trade union
front and secure the forces from which to develop new revolutionary
cadres, to infuse new blood into the Party organization and into all lead-

ing bodies of the Party. This is the political line which will determine
the general control and registration of the Party membership.

A “Running Dog”
THE have an expression which they apply to persons of their

own race who act as agents and servants of imperialists; such de-
spicable people are called "running dogs” of imperialism.

American workers should know that they have a first class "running

dog” of American imperialism among them, to wit, the Rev. Norman
Thomas, head of the so-called “socialist” party. There is no other con-
clusion possible, after reading his observations in the "New Leader” of
Oct. 3, entitled "The Manchurian Imbroglio” and “Need of American
Pressure.”

Workers should remember that the "socialist," Mr. Thomas, is a
very learned man, and hence uses the word "imbroglio” in place of

plain "war.” He speaks of the war being made in Manchuria, and says

that there is “Need of American Pressure.”

That word “pressure” is also interesting. What does he mean by

"pressure?” Surely, you may think—this "socialist” leader would not
urge something that would launch America into a great and bloody

war. But, if you are so innocent as to think so, then you do not know

these fake "socialists.”

All the more surprising, you lnight think, when you read another

remark of Thomas a few lines below, on "peace.” Peace, says the Rev.
Thomas, “has to have teeth in It.” Which might also have been said
by General Butler of the Marines. “We are not afraid to be as bold for

peace as men are for war,” adds Thomas, all of which, applied con-
cretely to the remarks he makes about Japan in Manchuria, means that
“we” (and he speaks here in the name of all American "socialists"),

should not only support. American imperialism in war - threats against
Papan, but should urge American imperialists to make those threats.

Is it not the logical conclusion, workers, of Thomas’ remarks crit-
icizing the United States for the inadequacy of its “very lady-like pro-

. tests” and scolding the U. S. State Department for being “so weak?”
There can be no other conclusion!

Especially when, to all this, is added the assertion that the American
imperialist government (which this "socialist” calls “us”), has "a claim

on us in the Nine Power Pact,” that there is "need of American pres-
sure,” and that while: “Diplomatic pressure will not at once persuade
Japan to get out of Manchuria ... it may easily . .

. persuade her to
withdraw her troops

. . . Our government is under treaty obligations to

act diplomatically in defense of Chinese rights.”
The "defense of Chinese rights” is undoubtedly a noble end. But

does this "socialist” leader really expect that American imperialism is at
all interested in “Chinese rights?” Are wolves interested in the “rights”

of lambs?
That Thomas speaks as a "running dog” for U. S. imperialism, and

not as a simpleton who is too dumb to understand the situation, is
clear, workers, ftom his talk about the Nine Power Treaty.

What is that treaty? It is supposed to “guarantee” the "territorial
integrity of China.” But is there any schdol b»y who doesn’t, know

that China is already divided up in reality, with no part of it (except
that area ruled by the Chinese Soviets!) free from domination by one or
another of the big imperialist powers who signed the Nine Power Treaty?

The “China” to which Thomas refers is the “China” of Chiang Kai-
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U. S. ARMY HEAD ACTS FOR WAR ON U. S. S. R.
NEGRO SHOT

IN JAIL IN
COLD BLOOD

Facts Point to the
Connivance of the
Sheriff In Shooting

BIRMINGHAM, Ala., Oct. 4.
Willie Peterson, unemployed' Negro
miner and world war veteran who
was framed, in a widespread drive
against Negroes here, on the charge
of two society women, wAs
critically wounded when Dent Wil-
liams, brother of the women, shot
him in view of city and county offi-
cials.

Peterson received two bullet
wounds in the chest and one in the
arm. The shooting occurred at a
conference of city and county offi-
cials and members of the Williams
family.

Sheriff Hawkins, who was present
when the shooting took place, said
all persons entering the jail were
searched and a gun removed from
Williams. Where Williams got the
gun to shoot Peterson tfie sheriff
would not explain.

Williams was released on a thou-
sand dollars bond, and sent home
under a sheriff’s guard.

Peterson is now in a serious condi-
tion in a local hospital under a heavy
guard.

Governor Miller ordered out the
National Guard and one hundred
guardsmen have already been mobil-
ized. \

The national offices of the Inter-
national Labor Defense upon receipt
of the news of the murderous shoot-
ing of Peterson sent the following
telegram to Governor Miller, Mayor
Jones and Sheriff Hawkins, of Bir-
mingham :

“In the name of white and Negro
workers we protest the shooting of
Willie Peterson in Birfingham jail
by Dent Williams. Responsibility of
cty and county officials is proved
by bringing Williams to the con-
ference and permitting his return
home after the shooting, with a

fake gesture of formal investiga-
tion.

“We denounce this wanton shoot-
ing as a climax to the police bru-
tality and mob violence deliberately
launched by the ruling class
against Negro workers and work-
ing class organizations, using the
murder of Nell Williams as an ex-
cuse. Facts in the arrest of Peter-
son and also past arrests and at-
tempts to extradite Negro workers
in Chicago all prove that this is
another frame-up like Scottsboro
and Camp Hill to murder Negroes,
to collect thousands of dollars and
further terrorize the persecuted Ne-
gro toilers. W’e point to the lynch
danger and hold the State govern-
ment responsible for Peterson’s life.

“We demand the right of friends
and defense to see Peterson imme-
diately '

CRISANTO EVANGILISTA

_ >Vk

EXILE FILIPINO
WORKER LEADERS
Communists Jailed And

Banished to Jungle

MANILA, P. I. A savage sen-
tence of imprisonment and banish-
ment for years to the jungle provin-
ces of the islands was visited recent-
ly on the leaders of the Commu-
nist Party here and on militant work-
ers tried with them.

The court found guilty of sedition
and sentenced Crisanto Evangilista,
eh airman of the central committee
of the Communist Party, and Jacinto
Manahan, secretary, and six others,
to a year in prison and SSOO fines
each, on *ne count. Evangilista and
Abelardo Ramos were sentenced to
another six months each and a fine
of S2OO each on another count. Five
others were sentenced to four months
imprisonment and S2OO fine each.

Then on a third count, Evangelista.
Manahan and 18 others were sen-
tenced to eight years’ banishment to
outlying provinces. This banishment
and exile system, made famous by
the Czars of Russia, is the fruit of
the democratic American rule that
the Wall Street Imperialists of Amer-
ica continually promise the Filipinos.

HOUSTON, Tex., Sept., 20.—R. J.
Jones, 33, of 2609 Hamilton Street,
committed suicide by taking poison.
Jones had been out of work for many
months. His wife reports:

“He came to my bed early this
morning and told me he thought I
could take care of our children better
than he. He then swallowed three

bicloride of mercury tablets.”

The entire British capitalist press
is warning the capitalist class that

the militant demonstrations of the
British workers may soon develop
more militant forms and that an
open fascist dictatorship is necessary

REGISTER! IN ORDER TO VOTE
AGAINST THE HUNGER SYSTEM

NEW YORK.—Today is the first

day to REGISTER In order to vote

on Election, Day. The registration
days run from October 5 to 10, in-
clusive, at different hours. All revo-
lutionary workers should register in
order to vote for the Communist
Party on Election Day. Ifyou do not
register you cannot vote. Go to the
registration place nearest to where
you live and register.

But do not fill in the paper that
is handed to you. This paper gives
only the bosses' capitalist parties, in-
cluding the "socialist” party. It is
used by the reactionary parties to
estimate how many votes they will
get. and particularly against any
worker who dares to vote indepen-
dently for the only revolutionary
party, the Communist Party. When
you are handed the ballot on Regis-
tration days, take this paper with you
into the polling booth, do not write
or mark anything on It, just fold it
up and drop it into the box outside

after you leave the booth.
Do not give the reactionaries any

information to let them know how
you will vote. You do not have to do
this and it is none of their business.
The reactionaries and their gangsters
will be on hand durng Registration
Days as well as on Electon Day to
try and intimidate all workers whose
votes they cannot, buy.

Disfranchise Seamen.

The most brazen attempt to do
this is now being made against sea-
men and all other marine workers
who are forced to mo-e from place
to place. The Seamen’s Institute,
owned by the steamship corporations
and one of the pet charities of John
D. Rockefeller, Is refusing to regis-
ter all workers whom they either sus-
pect or know have taken part In mili-
tant struggles. All marine workers
should defy the attempt to cheat
them of the right to vote for the
Communist Party, by establishing
their residence and registering.

2,000 IND.
STEEL MEN

FOR FIGHT
Hear Foster Speak On

Campaign Against
Wage Slashes

, CHICAGO, 111., Oct. 4.—Two thou-
sand steel workers gathered in an
open demonstration in Indiana Har-
bor, an Important' steel center, to
hear William Z. Foster, secretary of
the Trade Union Unity League, call
for organization and strike.

Many of the workers joined the
Metal Workers Industrial League.

There was an excellent response to
the call to struggle against wage cuts.

• * •

MUNISING, Mich., Oct. 4. —The
wage-cutting campaign, the Hoover
stagger-system on. the steamer “Quen
doc” of the Patterson Steamship Co.
was exposed when it arrived to Mun-
ising to unload pulpwood. The dock
workers were offered 30 percent be-
low the scale of wages paid to the
workers before. Immediately on
finding out the wage cut the workers

resisted it. Sixty-five walked out.
The workers by walking off the job,
and staying out only three hours,
forced the bosses to pay workers 45
cents. Under the leadership of the
Marine Workers Industrial Union, we
will be able to reach more workers
in the struggle against the wage-
cuts and Hoover stagger-system.

• * *

YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio, Oct. 4.

About three hundred workers attend-
ed a meeting called by the Metal
Workers Industrial League at the
Campbell Gate of the Youngstown
Sheet and Tube Co.

The speaker who spoke on the or-
ganiaztion of the steel workers into
the M.W.I.L. was greeted with great
enthusiasm and cheered lustily, when
he exposed the role of the city, state
and national government in helping
the bosses to cut wages.

During the meeting two truckloads
of beds.and cots were brought into

the plant in order to intimidate the
workers, but the effect was the op-
posite of what the bosses Intended
It to be, and as the result many work-
ers joined the MWIL.

In the evening at the same gate

the police teld the speakers that
they could not speak there any more,
and thanks to the police there was
a larger meeting than in the morn-
ing.

Capitalists Demand
Fascist Terror

Against Jobless
to curh the militancy of the workers.
The London correspondent of the
New York Evening Post points out

i this cut to the American capitalist
class.

“Those who have vision must
realize that unless international
co-dperation secures a return of
stabilized currency and greater

trade equilibrium, the result will
be a downfall of financial civili-
zation and the growth of Bol-
shevism.”

The capitalist press realizes that
the leadership of the militant dem-
onstrations of the workers in Glas-
gow and in other cities in Great
Britain were organized by the Na-
tional Unemployed Workers’ Move-
ment which occupies the leading
role In Great Britain of the unem-
ployed workers Just as the Unem-
ployed Councils In the United States.
The struggle against the National
government and the “economy” cuts
of the MacDonald budget was or-
ganized at a united front conference

ip Glasgow on Saturday, Sept. 19 at
which 150 delegate were present.

The delegates represented factories,
trade union branches, the Indepen-
dent Labor Party, Communist Party,
Co-operative Guilds, Charter Com-
mittees, Young Communist League,
and the Minority Movement.

A Council of Action was elected
and a plan of campaign Is to be

Review AntPSoviet Force;
Laval Seeks Alliances
Worried About World Capitalist Crisis, Seek W?.y Out

By Attack On Workers’ Republic
NEW YORK.—A war is rapidly I

brewing against the Soviet Union On 1 1
many fronts growing out of the j
greater difficulties of the imperialist: i
powers, especially the events in Bri- I:
tain. The attacks of Japanese im- \ •
perialism in Manchuria, though far ;
removed in space from the London- : ]
Paris-Washington maneuvres, is an ji
illustration of the far flung, yet con- ! i
nected movement towards war i
against the Union of Socialist Soviet i
Republics. j<

The latest events are the proposed j
conference of Lord Reading for Bri- I
tain, and Laval, Premier of France. : i
just before Laval leaves for a visit j:
to Hoover, and the European military j;
survey made by General Douglas j;
MacArthur, supreme active head of

the United States army. General!

came 92 miners from the Coleman
mine, the next mine up the creek.
Following them, came 20 miners from
the Cary mine further down the line.
They came to the Caroline miners’

(CONTINUED OS PAGE THIIEEI

Unemployed Councils Lead
British Workers in Struggle

drawn up to develop the fight against
the cuts. An executive committee
was ele detcofr effi? ffl ?ffl?ffi?ffl?
was elected for the council, com-
posed of representatives from the
factories, T. U. branches and political
parties.

The masses have showed such a
readiness to struggle under the
leadership of the Unemployed
Workers Movement that some of the

left wingers of the Labor Party have

tried to assume leadership over the
movement. This Is the explanation
of the arrest of Jack McGovern,
left wing Laborite member of Par-
liament, who had himself arrested in

(CONTINUED ON PAGE THREE)

NEW YORK.—Ten thousand work-
ers gathered on Union Square Satur-

day at the call of the International
Labor Defense to demonstrate for
the freeing of Tom Mooney, Warren
K. Biflings, the 9 Scottsboro boys,
the 135 miners In Harlan, Kentucky,
of whom 34 are under charges of
murder and the remainder with syn-
dicalism; the Imperial Valley pris-
oners and all other workers who ar
being held In American prisons.

MacArthur just made a secret visit
to French military authorities.

Lord Reading in going to Paris
said that his trip was “for a discus-
sion of the general situation.” He
will meet with Laval who has just
returned from Gel-many where the
purpose of the trip was announced as
one of forming a "friendly alliance”
on the Soviet issue. French imper-
ialism is definitely attempting to line
up German capitalism for a forth-

coming war to crush the Soviet
Union.

This visit took place, also, at the
time when the differences between
France and England, and England
and the United States grew sharper

as the result of the British financial

((OSTWUED ON PAGE THREE)

Kentucky Miners Out;
Fight Burial Swindle

Two Mines Near Straight Creek Elect Strike Committees;
Gunmen Coming; Send Relief

BULLETIN.

ARJOY, Ky., Oct. 4.—A miner overheard the bosses’ son say that’

the hired gunmen deputies of Harlan County are on their way and

intend to raid every house in the Starlight Creek section. The miners
say they will defend their homes.

* * *

PITTSBURGH, Pa., Oct. 4.—The Caroline
mine at Straight Creek, Ky., struck Monday,
it was learned here today. Due to the diffi-
culty in getting word out of this feudal king-
dom, the news did not reach the national office
of the National Miners Union until today.

Following upon this, a telegram stating that the strike
had spread to a second mine, arrived in Pittsburgh.

Wednesday night the Caroline mine strikers called a meet-
ing in the open near the railroad tracks, Marching 2*by 2,

3.0C0 Mass and Stop
Five Evictions On

i Chicago South Side
CHICAGO, 111., Oct. 4.—Three

thousand workers stopped five
evictions on the South Side here,

and the police did not dare to
interfere. The workers formed

their ranks and paraded through

the streets. Cheering and ap-
plause greeted the paraders from
the houses. The march ended
with a meeting of the Unemployed
Council, over 1,000 attending.

_

Seamen To Send Two
Delegates To USSR

NEW YORK —Smith Hopkins and
George Workman, both seamen and
members of the Marine Workers’ In-

dustrial Union, were delegated by an
unanimous vote of seamen at an en-
thusiastic meeting Wednesday night
at the local branch of the Marine
Workers’ Industrial Union to repre-

sent the American marine workers on
the Friends of the Soviet Union dele-
gation which will visit the Soviet
Union on the fourteenth anniversary

of the Bolshevik revolution on No-

vember 7, '*

THOUSANDS DEMONSTRATE FOR
RELEASE OF MOONEY, BILLINGS

The gathering protested against

the reaction which’ is raging in the
country'.

The demonstration at Union Square
was not only a demand for the free-

ing of the victims of the class-strug-

gle. who are being held in prisons
by American boss "justice," but also

a mobilization for further struggle
against hunger and for unemploy-
ment insurance, George Maurer.

(CONTINUED ON PAGE TWO)

PITTSBURGH
SESSION HAS
BIG PROGRAM
Sharp Contrast With

A.F.L. Treachery
At Vancouver

Basic Industry Center

Militant Unions Gain
In Membership

(By Special Correspondent)
PITTSBURGH, Pa , Oct. 4.—Tile

National Executive Committee of thp

Trade Union Unity League has been
in session all Saturday and Sunday
here. The central theme of the T.U.
U.L. meeting is: “Organize and strike
against wage cuts”, contrasting
sharply with the loose talk about
"Labor demands assurance” coupled
with practical treachery on every
front which characterizes the pre-
liminary smoke screen of the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor convention
meeting this week in Vancouver.

Unlike the A.F.L. convention, no
fat salaried fakers were at the T.U.
U.L. executive committee meeting.
There were present over 100 working
class delegates; the members of the
National Executive Committee, the
leaders and organizers of the fight-
ing revolutionary unions and leagues,
and rank and file workers active in
the organization of the steel and
mine workers.

Foster Reports.
The organization of the steel work-

ers for strikes against sweeping wage
cuts was one of the major questions
the delegates had come to discuss.
William Z. Foster, general secretary
of the Trade Union Unity League,
was the main reporter, speaking in

jthe name of the National Executive
Committee.

“The economic crisis is deepening,”
said Foster. “The employers’ offensive
is increasing, marked by the great

wave of wage cuts, further mass un-
¦ ¦ , /

(CONTINUED ON PAGE TR^EE)

MARINE WORKERS
IN SOLIDARITY

STRIKE CALL
Rally In Support of

German Seamen On
Strike in 5 Ports

A general strike is in progress in
the ports of Dantzig, Gdynia, and
Elbing where all shipping Is com-
pletely tied up and at a standstill.
In the ports of Stettin. Koenigsberg
and Hamburg the majority of the
ships are unable to move and a com-
plete walkout Is expected within a
day or two making the strike 100 per
cent effective.

The International of Seamen and
Harbor Workers has called on the
seamen throughout the world to
rally in solidarity with the German
seamen in the strike against wage
cuts of 25 to 47 per cent and to tie
up all German ships throughout the
world In this struggle. The Marine
Workers’ Industrial Union, which is
affiliated to the ISH, has issued leaf-
lets and has called on seamen in the
ports of the United States to answer
the call of the International of Sea-
men and Harbor Workes and to tie
up all German ships in American
harbors. '

The cal! of the Marine Workers’
Industrial Union calls on marine
workers on all German ships to.
“Elect strike committees from every
department on your ship. Draw up
demands to counter the drastic wage
slashes. Let the committee present

these demands to either the captain
or others in authority. Report back
to the ship’s crew as to the results
of your meeting with the authorities
Refuse to man the boats until every
demand is granted. Get in touch
with the Marine Workers' Industrial
Union at once either at, 140 Broad

,

St., New York City, or 61 Whitehall
Bt, New York City.”

®*OP) v_
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The mass movement to tree Tom
Mooney, which was given new im-
petus by the demonstration in Union
Square Saturday, will be extended
still further at a mass conference
this Sunday, Oct. 11, at 10 a. m. in
Irving Plaza, 15th St. and Irving
Place. The conference will seek to

draw into the struggle not only the
workers in the trade unions and
other organizations, but the thou-
sands of unorganized workers in the
shops and factories as well. Each
group of five workers will have the
right to send one delegate, with a
delegate for every additional five.
Every workers is therefore asked to
get together as many of his shop-
mates as possible and to elect dele- <

i jgates to this historic conference.
The conference, which has been 1

called by the New York District of

I the International Labor Defense, will j
! organize the struggle to free not only j
Mooney, but also the 134 Harlan, I
Kentucky, miners who face charges

i j of murder and criminal syndicalism, j
| the nine Scottsboro boys, the five

Paterson silk workers and all other

| militants now in the clutches of capi- J
! talist justice.

Credentials have already begun to j
I come in from revolutionary unions, {
| A. P. of L. locals and other organ- j
izations. Workers, elect your dele- ,

j gates at once and send their creden-
! tials to the district I. L. D. office,

I 799 Broadway, Room 410.

Conference for Release of
Mooney, Harlan Miners

To Be Held Sunday, October 11, at Irving Plaza
Hall, New York City

RELEASE OF MOONEY, BILLINGS
THOUSANDS DEMONSTRATE FOR Smash Frame Up of

Ensrle Shop Pickets
NEW YORK. The rrame-up

against the six millinery workers who
were arrested at the G. J. Engle shop
Monday on orders of the company
union agent, was too flimsy. The
judge was anxious to convict them,
but only dared to fine one of them,
sls. The other five he had to re-

-1 lease.
The strikes in the Engle and Rosen

shops continue. All workers are
called to assist on the picket line, at
42 West 39th St.

EX-SERVICEMEN
ATTENTION!

Since the last American Legion
convention in Detroit, where the
Legion leaders endorsed Hoover’s
starvation, non-relief program for
the vets and went definitely on
record against the immediate pay-
ment of the tombstone bonus,
thousands of ex-servicemen have
deserted the ranks of the Legion,

tearing up their membership
cards.

1,500 vets from the Disabled Sol-
diers Home in Dayton. Ohio, tore
up their membership cards for the
Legion and are preparing to
march to Washington to demand
that the government pay the
bonus at once. .In Toston, Mon-
tana, a hundred vets tore up their
cards. All over the country the
ex-servicemen are failing in line
behind the Workers Ex-Service-
men's League which is carrying
on a militant struggle for veter-
ans' relief and for the immediate
payment of the bonus.

The Daily Worker, which sup-
ports the struggles of the ex-
servicemen, will publish on its
workers’ correspondence page, Sat-

urday, October 10, letters from
veterans exposing the anti-work-
ing class role of the Legion and
from members of the Workers
Ex-Servicemen's League telling
how the League is carrying on the
struggle of the war vets.

Send in your letters. Don’t for-
get to order special bundles of this
issue.

Restaurant Girls
*

Driven Long Hours
in Detroit Places

DETROIT, Mich.—The bosses here
are having a hell of a good time in
the restaurants. They are speeding
up the workers or cutting their
wages. The waitresses must go out

with them or lose their jobs, or they
lose their jobs in any case. It is

some life that a girl has go to go
through in the restaurant. She works
hard seven days a week for $7 pay.
They are expected to go out with
the boss and his brother's friends and
what not, and if you complain "to
the watch dogs of the bosses, the
police, they will tell you to quit as
this is a free country.

Workers, don’t you realize that it
may be your sister or wife next. Go
to any restaurant and ask the wait-
resses and they will all tell you the
same thing.

Restaurant workers! Organize, ex-
pose these dirty''rotten conditions.
Let's hear from you-

Unusual YHioleiome Dinhea
Mnde of

FRESH VEGETABLES & FRUITS
AFTER THEATRE

SPECIAL LUNCH 50c
DINNER 65c

ARTISTIC SURROUNDING!*
QUALITY FOODS

iTrufood
Vegetarian
¦restaurants 11
153 West 44th Street
110 West 40th Street

(East of Broadway)
True ,K«nd !¦ the Key to Health

(Ideal
BUSINESS SCHOOL

DAY AND EVENING

Commercial —Secretarial Courses

Individual Instruction

Open the entire year

14th St„ at 2nd Ave„ N.Y.C.
TOmpkina Square 6-6584

WORKERS SCHOOL
OPENS TODAY

300 Registered for Va-
rious Courses

Over eight hundred workers have
registered for the various courses of-
fered in the Fall Term at the Work-
ers School, which starts today. Heavy

jregistration has been recorded espe-

cially for the basic courses such as
Fundamentals of Communism of

| which eight classes have been
formed. Political Economy, Trade
Union Strategy. Organization, Marx-
ism-Leninism, History of American

jLabor Movement and Dialetic Ma-
terialism.

There are vacancies for important
| special courses in Social Insurance,

j to be given on Monday evenings by
I Grace Burnham, author of the
pamphlt on Social Insurance; Colon-

| ial Problems, Negro Work, and Work
| Among Women. Communist Party
| and League units, trade unions and

j other mass organizations are urged

j to assign their members immediately
'to take these courses. Special ar-

; rangements will be made in regard
to the class on History of the C. P.

i S. U., Wednesdays, by A. Bittelman,
| to, offer a series of lectures so that
workers who can not register for the

j class may attend the lectures when-
| ever they have the chance,

I A class in labor research has been
formed on Thursday under the
guidance of Comrade Bert Grant,

J*who is one of the most experienced
| research workers in the labor move-
ment. Workers who intend to take

| this and the various important
J courses in the fall term should not

| fail to register early today as the
classes will begin tonight.

Strinberg’s “The
Father” Opens at

49th Street Thurs.
; Lee Shubert will present the noted
English star. Robert Loraine, and

jHaidee Wright and Dorothy Dix in
| august Strindberg’s drama, “The
| Father,” at the 49th Street Theatre
|on Thursday evening. The Strind-
! berg play will be preceded by James
| M. Barrie’s one act comedy, “Bar-

i bara’s Wedding.” Among the cast
are Masie Darrell, Lawrence Han-

( ray, Winifred Wynne, and H. Rey-

ner Barton. Lorraine appeared in
the Strindberg and Barrie plays in
London for nearly a year.

At the Erlanger Theatre this even-
ing. Milton Aborn of the Civic Light
Opera Company will offer "The

Geisha.” Owen Hall's tftusical com-
edy, with Sidney Jones' music. James
T. Powers, returns to Broadway in
this production.

Elmer Rice’s new play "Tire Left
Bank,” will have its Broadway pre-
miere this evening at the Little
Theatre. The cast is headed by
Katherine Alexander and includes
Donald Macdonald, Horace Braham,
Millicent Green and Merle Maddern.

Tuesday night at the Ritz Theatre,
Irving Lande and William Stephens
will present ‘‘Two Seconds,” a new
drama by Elliott Lester. The cast
of flfty-five is headed by Edward
Pawley and Blyth Daly, and includes
Preston Foster, Harold Huber, Phil
Sheridan and Paul Stewart.

HIPPODROME

The Hippodrome stage bill this
week, starting today, has Lucky Mil-
lir.der and his band of Jezzolians as
its feature. His organization in»
eludes the Black Hot Peppers, Jesse
Cryor and Clara Townsend, Bayes

and Speck, the Wilton Sisters. Eddie

Hall with Ella Dearborn and the
Royal Uyeno Troupe, are the other
acts.

"Skyline,” a new Fox picture with
Thomas Meighan, Hardie Albright,
Maureen O’Sullivan, and Myrna Loy

is having its first New York show-
ing on the Hippodrome screen.

"East of Borneo” Universal’s trill-
er, filmed in the jungles of Sumatra
and featuring Rose Hobart. Charles
Bickford, Lupita Tovar and Georges
Renavent, is now playing at the
Comeo Theatre.

Ann Harding in “Devotion” Is
showing at the Mayfair Theatre and
at the Albee in Brooklyn.

The National Mohawk Valley Bank
of Mohawk, N. Y. closed its doors
several days ago.

STRIKE CLOSES I
GALVESTON PORT

Four Wounded; Fight
On Boston Docks

Capitalist press reports show that
the longshoremen's strike in Galves-
ton and Boston, both against wage
cuts and both in defiance of and
being sabotaged by the officials of
the International Longshoremen's
Association, have seriously crippled
shipping.

In Galveston, the steamship offi-
cials had imported a number of out-
side longshoremen to take the plac

of 4,000 on strike. However, Satur-
dty, these imported men, according

to the capitalist press, also quit, and
the port of Galveston is declared “at

a standstill” by the press.

In Boston, the Luckenbach line,

loading at the state owned pier, had

a crew of imported Negro strike-

breakers. The I.L.A. had a 9 union
crew working alongside of them, and
a desperate fight took place between
200 men in the two crews, according

to the capitalist press, which put
four men in the hospital. The union

men quit work, but John J. Mullins,

business agent of the 1.L.A., ordered

them back to work.

Governor Ely has threatened to

close down the pier unless the po-
lice can protect the scabs.

The Marine Workers Industrial
Union calls on all the longshoremen
to fight the wage cut, to mass picket,
and to break down the race prejudice
which the bosses are creating by us-
ing Negro scabs against the white
longshoremen.

No direct news from the two ports
has been received teday or yester-
day by the Daily Worker.

, BRANDLE AND
’ BAIRD QUARREL
3

U Labor Czar Fights for
His Bonding Racket
TRENTON, N. J„ Oct. 4.—New

Jersey building trades workers, more
1 than half unemployed and most of

* the remainder working below the
1 union scale without any serious ob-

jections from President Brandle of
the N. J. Building Trades Council
ara invited to get all worked up over
the mess Brandle has got himself
into. Brandle, for whom labor rack-
eteering is only a part of his activi-
ties, has to stapd trial for the sec-
ond time on Oct. 27, on charges of

evading payment of his income tax.

Outside of the labor graft and shake-
down game, his opponents accuse
him of making big sums from the
bonding company of which he is

president, the Branleygran company.

This outfit gives bond to building
contractors, and Brandle sees to it
that there are no “labor troubles” if
they get bond through his company.

Brandle's answer is, “You’re an-
other.” He has just issued a public
statement declaring that officials of

the republican state administration
of New Jersey are his competitors in

business. He says that John R.

Rogers, collector of internal revenue,
who prepared the case against him,

"tried to intrude in my business” by
soliciting bonds from highway con-

struction contractors, and Newark
subway contractors. He says David
Baird, republican party candidate for
governor, also solicits bonding busi-

ness with an implication that the

state government will favor those

who do business with him. Each side
denies the other’s charges.

Soviet “Forced Labor”—Bedacht’
series in pamphlet form at 10 cents
per copy. Read it—Spread it!

One way to help the Soviet
Union is to spread among the

workers "Soviet ‘Forced Labor,’”

by Max Bedacht, 10 cents per copy.

NEIGHBORHOOD THEATRES
EAST BIDE—BRONX
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* Patronize the

Hygrade
Hairy & Vegetarian Restaurant j

A PLEASANT PLACE TO EAT
Special prices from 5 to 9 p. m.

149 West 28th St., near 7th Avenue
- I •

3y6Haa /lene6Hnua
DR. A. BROWN

Dentist
•01 EAST UTH STREET

(Corner Second Avenue)

Tel. Alv«tn«iii!n )?4K

Cooperators' Patronize

SEROY
CHEMIST

657 AUertoo Avenue
e.tabrook S2IA BRONX, N. *.

Intern! Workers Order
DENTAL DEPARTMENT

1 UNION SQUARE
ITH FLOOR

All Work Bono Under Pereonal Care
of BR. JOSEPRKON

mass struggle will free the class-war
prisoners!” "We demand the libera-
tion o fthe Chilean sailors!” “Sol-
idarity with the class struggle iir all
capitalist countries!” “For the union !
of the Negro and white workers!”
“Build the International Labor De-
fense!" and others.

Among the speakers were Chas.
Alexander, a Negro worker who re-
presented the League of Struggle for
Negro Rights; Robert Minor, Carl 1
Brodsky, I. Amter and others. The i
chairman of the meeting was Paul i
Hacker, the New York district or- ,
ganizer of the International Labor ,
Defense.

•

The demonstration closed with -the j<
singing of the "International” and ¦
with a pledge not to rest until Moo- j
ney, Billings, the Harlan miners, the ¦
Scottsboro Negro boys, the Imperial j,
Valley, Woodlawn, Centralia and
other class-war prisoners .will be
free. 1i

ICUSTIJICBD FROM I'AflE ONE!

assistant secretary of the Interna-
tional Labor Defense, pointed out
the necessity of building a united
front of struggle for the freeing of
the victims of class struggle. He,
therefore, called the workers' organi-
zations, no matter of what political
views, to send delegates to the mass
defense conference which will take
place this coming Sunday, Oct. 11,
10 a. m., in Irving Plaza Hall.

Not only workers’ organizations,

but also shops are called upon to
send delegates. Workers in the
shops, whether they are organized

and belong to either the right or left
wing unions or are unorganized, are
asked to send delegates to this mass
conference.

A large number of placards in the j
crowd bore slogans which explained
the true character of the demonstra-
tion. Among them were such slogans

as, ‘Death to the Lynchers!” 'Only :

“SOCIALIST” DUAL SMALLBANKS ARE
UNIONS AID THE FAILING RAPIDLY
CLOTHING BOSSES IN MANY REGIONS
Hillman Arranges a
Cut For Chicago 111.

Clothing Workers
NEW YORK.—President Htllmar

of the Amplrsfmated Clothing Work
er\ drclercd at a meeting Monday
of the cutters' local, that he woulc
rot make peace with his fellow so-
c'elisls who had organized a dua
r'trnany union, the Internationa
C’othing Workers' Union.

Speaking for the Orlofsky group
F'-'nrn Nemeer. a candidate on th<
socialist ticket in the municipal elec-
tions. said the new- organizatior
wc”ld continue to compete with Hill-
man in the trade.

Two Racketeer Groups.
Thus the efforts of the socialisl

p-rty rational officialdom to swins
f’t O'lofsky group into line with
ri'ra .proved abortive, and promi-
nent members of the socialist partj
are now in two warring factions.

The division of the snoils of the
c'"oe and the lucrative revenue froir
out of town work was the cause o*
the solit among *he .socialists.

G'lling upon the men's clothing
workers to reni’dir*’ both racketeer-
ing organizations the Amalgamated
Emit and File Comirßtee issued a
leaflet in the market, teliing hew all
former conditions are being ruthless-
ly torn down. The leaflet calls upon
the workers to take the following
action:

“Regardless of your political af-
filiat’on, now, more than ever. Is
the time for unity in the shops,
for united action of all workers
against the bosses' attacks and
igainst all those who serve them.
Unite in the shops! Hold shop

meetings. Set up Joint United
Front Committee to forbid any of
the cliques from reducing your
wages. Forbid them from extort-
ing money from you, from robbing
you of your Job.”
Taking advantage of the frantic

offers and concessions the two com-
pany unions are making the manu-
facturers are cutting wages right and
lqft. The Fashion Clothing Co. cut
wages 10 per cent. C. D. Jaffee re-
duced prices on overcoats from $4.25
to $3.25.

That Hillman has prepared a wage
,cut for the workers of Hart, Schaff-
ner and Marx shops in Chicago is
indicated in the following item in
the Daily News Record, trade Jour-
nal:

“In connection with the state-
ment by Leo Krzyski, of the Amal-
gamated Clothing Workers board,
that the union and Hart, Srhaff-
ner & Marx have not yet agreed
on wages for spring, the Hart
Se' affner & Marx spring line was
; -vii today to salesmen and also
to about 60 of the biggest accounts,
which would indicate that the wage
question has been solved.

In fact, several other manufac-
turers say that they have already
been given to understand that they
will also get the same wage cut,
which, as previously noted, is a re-
duction of 10 per cent.

This reduction is based on rates
prevailing when the new agreement

. went into effect last May 1. In
other words, if a manufactcer has

I

Savings of Farmers, ;
Workers Are Wiped

Out In Crashes !
PHILADELPHIA. Pa. Despite

! propaganda of leading bankers here, J
small banks continue to fail reg- j.
ularly. Tile Philadelphia Clearing >.

House Association in an effort to halt j j
withdrawals, recommended that two I,
wfeeks’ notice must* be given for | (
savings funds withdrawal.

The Glenside Bank and Trust Co. ,

| and the Glenside Trust Co. and the
Richmond Trust Co. were placed In (

I the hands of the state department 1
of banking due to their financial
condition. The total deposits of all
banks are reported at $3,969,804.00.

Last week the Olney Bank and
j Trust Co. and the Jefferson Title |
Trust Co. were declared insolvent by
action of the state banking depart- j

I ment.
, . .

The Farmers National Bank of! <

| Leechbrg, Fa. was closed with de- j 1f posits o'! $600,000. :
. . . 1

The People's Trust and Savings; 1
Bai.k cf Ottawa, 111., the national 1 1
oiiy and Ottawa Banning and Trust! 1

; Co. all terminated business as of 1
October 2. 1

* * *

The only two banks in Richwood, ’
West Virginia closed their doors Oc- 1
tober 2 when the First National Bank 1
of Richwood and the Richwood j Ji Banking & Trust Co. failed to open j
for business. ji

* * *

The Bangor Trust Co. of Bangor j•
near Easton, Pa. placed its affairs in j
the hands of the state banking de- j

j partment. ]
* * *

The National Exchange Bank of
Weston, W. Va., win liquidate its }
effects, according to a decision of }
the board of directors.

...

With deposits reported at $1,549,- }
275, the First National Bank of Ke- | j
wanee closed its doors October 2. t

* * *

The Calumet National jßank of

South Chicago with deposits of
! $2,500,000 as of June, 193 i closed its
| door October 2 due to heavy with- I'

j drawals.
. . .

c
, The San Angelo National Bank of ,

j San Angelo, Tex., failed to open for ,
[ business Ocijber 3 when withdrawals

1 made inroads on the $2,000,000 de- j
i posits. j

had individual adjustments rqulva- n
lent to a 3 per cent cut in wages j
since May 1, the reduction he will |j,
get for the spring season will be 7 j

j e r f nt, making a total of 10 per
cent.

, e
| "It is understo' 1 ‘~t the reduc- a

lions will be put into Lffect about j
! Oct, 15.” j

A meeting of active rank and file (
j workers in the trade will be held

| Monday, October 5, right after work s
at 83 East 10th Bt. Ben Gold, seere- a
tary of the Needle Trades Workers'
Industrial Union, will speak and out-
line the tasks of the Rank and File fl
Committee s

A Theatre Guild Production

“HE”
By ALFRED SAVOIR

Adapted liy C'hrNter Erskin

ft IT I T, D W. fi2nd. Eves. 8:40UfUIIJ1
Mts. Th. St- Sat. 2:40

Col. 5-8223
The Group Theatre Present*
The House of Connelly

By PAUL GREEN
Under the Auspices of the

Theatre Guild

Martin Beck 3E£
Mat. Thurs & Sat. Penn 6-6100

MAE WEST
IN

‘The Constant Sinner’
“A* earn) and re«peetnl»!e a* Beldftc’a
Beiaaoo'M ‘Lulu Belle.’ **—The Nation.
dav Al IT Thea. 45th \V. E’wy. Evesrvu I ALL 8:40. Mts. Wed. A- .Sat. 2:30

| THE ADVENTURES OF BILL WORKER —Sentence the Capitalist System to Death— Br RYAN WALKER

i / 4
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NEW BRANCH OF
WIR JN JERSEY

Members Start Drive
For Strike Relief

NEW BRUNSWICK. N. J„ Oct. 4.
—Workers of New Brunswick who

! realize the necessity and importance
at the present time of relief work

j and the forming of a permanent re-
I lief organization, have organized a
! branch of the Workers International
Relief with eighteen members to

I start.
Without delay they started a drive

for miners and textile On
Saturday and Sunday, Oct. 3 and 4.
there will be tag days in New Bruns-
wick and all members promised to

! participate. Another tag day will be
| held in Plainfield, N. J., and the
! members of the newly formed branch
jin New Brunswick will participate.

! A moving picture show in Workmen’s
Circle Lyceum will be given’on the
21’st of October.

On October 14 a truck, given by a
i member of the WIR. assisted by tex-
| tile worker and a miner will collect

ifood. A truck load is promised.

In the near future an affair to
celebrate the formation of the branch
will be held, including a membership

drive.
New Jersey cities and also in other

states should follow the example of
the WIR members in New Brunswick.

Patronize the

ConcoopsFood Stores
AND

Restaurant
2700 BRONX PARK EAST

"Buy in the Co-operative
Store and help the Left

Wing Movement"'

We Invite Workers to the

BLUE BIRD
CAFETERIA

GOOD WHOLESOME FOOD
Fair Prices

A Comfortable Place to Eat
827 BROADWAY

Between 12th and 13th Sts.

HEALTH FOOD
Vegetarian Restaurant

1600 MADISON AVENUE

Phone University 4-DOSI

All Comrades Meet at

BRONSTEIN’S
Vegetarian Health

Restaurant
558 Qz.r*mont Parkway, Bronx

Phone Sstuyvesant 3816

John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTY: ITALIAN DISHES

A place with atmosphere
where aLI radical* meet

302 E. 12th St New York

Rational Vegetarian
Restaurant

199 SECOND AVENUE
(let llth end IStb Sta.

Strictly Vegetarian food

MELROSE
HAIRY VEGETARIAN
uaWi 1 REST AlRANI

Comrade* Will Alwny* Find It
PleitMiuit tn Din** at Our Place.

1787 SOUTHERN BLVD, Bronx
. (nrar 174th St Station)

TELEPHONE INTERVALE 91«»

i

Advertise Four Union Meetings
Here. For Information Write to

Advertising Department

The DAILY WORKER
50 East !3tb St New York City

' What’s On- |
| -J

MONDAY

Worker* Ex-Servlcemen,‘a League

.. Branch No. 2.
will hold an open air meeting 1 at

139th St. and and St. Anna Ave. All
speakers are requested to come early.

* ¥ *

Workers Anll-lleliglou*League
meets Monday night at 108 East 14th
Street, 8 ,p. m. sharp. Workers are
invited to attend.

POPE ASKS FOR :
CHARITY TO KEEP |

BACK REVOLTS
¦ i

NEW YORK.—With a suddeness •

that shows that alarming reports j,
about the growing radicalizing of the ]
workers has reached him, Pope Pius j j
has just issued a new encyclical in j j
Rome appealing for some means to j,
keep the unemployed from taking , i
“desperate” action against capitalism. ;

The Pope admits that the masses
are suffering dreadfully now, add- i i
ing that ‘‘a new plague menaces,” j 1
striking particularly "the workers j!
the proletariat.”

At the same time the Pope is (
forced to make some changes in the 1
usual fakery of the church by not <
blaming the devil for all the actions
of the workers that are displeasing i
to the capitalists and their chufch. (
He admits that food, real material .
food is necessary to clear the mind
and “soul” of “those ugly thoughts
which misery implants in men’s
bosoms.”

There is also an earthllness in his
appeal, but to “god” Vut to the
bishops and their capitalist sup-
porters to organize relief of the usual

chuh-kind that makes the workers
grovel, in order to keep back revolu-
tionary action.

1 AMUSEMENTS |
SCAMkONOW'O nd STREET & BYtNf xV/ f f

2nd Week on Broadway

“EAST of BORNEO” 1
With ROSE HOBART

and CHARLES BICKFORD

' !

BIGGEST SHOW IN NEW YORK

8k ko TOM MEIGHAN iACTS

“SKYLINE”Mllllnder
umuuiu

The Workers School
“Training for the Class Struggle”

.

Fall Term
TO BEGIN NEXT MONDAY

| CLASSES BEGIN TODAY! | j
Fundamental of Communism Every Evening, Kxoent Sat.
Political Economy R. Rarnatu
ITude Inion slrutegy and Taction .Zack J
OrgimlKtitlon Principle* J. HiStiu
History of American Labor Movement A. fllmi :t j
MarviNin A. Markoff, 11. Uanue* j

' Political Economy 11.- A. Markoff !
j Lcniniw.n M. Jtinv , A. Mnrk>ft

l.t-nnli'in II A. Markoff
HUt.iiy of C.r.fM. A, tlftflemnn
History of Claim Sirngglen V. Jerome
History of Tli' B jnicrv/tl jnl» 1. j i)iuh

.Ne&rn Problem* , \, *ml* 1
Work Among Women y Jacob* •
Organizational Prohl« ni* of the Youth j, Mark* I
Hiatory of Revolutionary Youth riovemeni I. Cor.v
Principle* of M orklng Clan* Child leadership L. vn ilnit
Colonial Problem* A. I -rcai.
Shop Pnper Method* Hn.-ralcr
DrinvlnuN for Shop Paper*, etc Hugo Geller*
Revolutionary .fournallNin Y. llonltr
Dlaletlc Materlnllnm A. I.nudy
Social Insurnnce G. Iltirnhnm
Public Speak Ina C. Ilrodnky
Course for Financial Secretaries >l, Kit/.c*
English—Elementary, Intermedinte. Advanced ( liihnc*
Ruftwlan—Elemcntnry. Interinedinte cln**e*
Spanl*h, Enpecnnto, Labor Research and Yarlou* Other Course*

Register Early Today! Don’t Delay!
35 E. 12th St., Algonquin 4-1199 New York
The WORKERS BOOKSHOP, 50 E. 13th St., will be open this week
to 8:30 P. M. dally to accommodate students of the Workers School
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ALL OUT TO POLLS!
VOTE COMMUNIST IN

DETROIT ELECTIONS!
Defeat Hunger Program of Murphy, Emmons,

Hanna and Nagel

Demand Real Relief for Unemployed; Vote
As You Strike

DETROIT, Mich.—Now that election has come around
again, these political fakers are dropping around and prom-
ising the workers everything except jobs. It is the only time
that these chislers come around to the district where the
workers live; giving them a lot of boloney.

Murphy has been the mayor for the lost year and a half-,
has just started his campaign for re-election. Since he was
last elected he didn’t know how he was going to start to ap-
peal to the workers of Detroit to vote for him, since he didn’t
carry out all his fake promises from his last campaign. He

« .

! sounds funny when he says "jobs, not

doles” and the company he is a big

official of, is laying off the workers.
Workers Demand Relief!

The trouble is that there isn’t any

difference between these fakers, they
all have the same line of talk. John
Schmies, who is running on the Com-

munist tioket, is the only candidate
who has a platform for the immediate
issuance of unemployment insurance!

1. No evictions, no shutting off

oi gas or electric of unemployed
workers.

2. No discrimination against Ne-
groes, women, foreign-bom, and
young workers in the administra-
tion of relief.

3. Free car fare, meals, clothing
and school supplies for children of
unemployed workers.

4. Adequate supply of milk for
children of unemployed.

5. The practice of turning over
the list of names from the welfare
department to the immigration au-
thorities for the purpose of terror-
izing the foreign-bom workers must
be stopped immediately. These are
only a few of the demands of the
Communist candidates.

On October 5, the day before elec-
tion, there is going to be a youth

demonstration at the city hall, to
expose the fake promises of Murpihy
and the rest of the political fakerß,

: in giving young workers relief. The
: Communist candidates support this

demonstration! Support this demon-
, stration by being at the city hall at
i 3 p. m. on Monday, October 5.

i Force the bosses to give us relief
. immediately!

must have men working three shifts 4
thinking up new promises and ex- ;
planations why his last promises fell

through. His first speech said that

he has restored the confidence of the
people. He has also bought 10,000
quarts of tomatoes to feed the hun-
gry unemployed this winter. Picture
yourself in your home or on the wel-
fare or soup line trying to get some
relief and these welfare fakers of
Murphy's come along with a tea
spoon and a quart of tomato sauce
and give you a spoon full.

Anti-Working Class Candidates

Then along comes Hanna, a big
shot road gohtractor for Detroit. He
got all the city contracts. His com-
pany went bankrupt.

Probably he did not get enough
graft, so he’s going in for mayor,

wliere the stakes are bigger. He ex-
pects to get in on his reputation of
meeting Mayor Cermak of Chicago
during the American Legion Conven-
tion. Emmons, who wfts the star po-

lice commissioner during the March

6 demonstration for unemployment
insurance, also is running. Only he’s
running on a straight American Le-
gion ticket. He was on the reception
committee during the convention.

Nagel, who is also running, is a
two-faced proposition, and is a big

official of the Detroit Edison. His
company turns off the electric light
of unemployed workers that can’t pay,

and he's still got crust to ask
the workers to vote for him because
they need somebody who is "capable”
to run the city. Nagel was president
of the council before he decided to
run for mayor. Ms platform is “jobs
not doles and common sense.” It

? School Kids Lack Clothes In Montana
fßy * Worker Correspondent.)

PLENTYWOOD, Mont.—ln this

Bounty and In the drouth stricken
area generally, winter Is being looked
forward to with extreme dread. Many

families have had to keep their chil-
dren home from school because they
could not properly clothe the young-
sters, although In more than one
case children have gone to school
barefooted through, cold rain and
sleet because they' ffld not have shoes.
It Is expected ,tej>, py the professors
and principal charge, that
schools will have to close at Christ-
mas time because of the threatened
lack of funds through heavily de-
creased tax receipts.

Federal FfCrm Loan aid which was
romised as far back as last July

and August has not come in yet and
is being postponed from week to
week. Surplus farm stock which
previously was being sold because of
the lack of feed for them during the
winter is not even finding a sale with
the cattle buyer in this territory
because of the utterly low prices on
the market for it.

United Farmers League Gains
The United Farmers League, and

,the Y. C. L. are making great head-
way in this county. Miss Lillian
Husa, who is to be asssisted by her
sifter, Mabel, is expected to be in

this county soon to organize units of
the Y. C. L. and Young Pioneers.
An active organization of the Pion-
eers has already been organized in
Plentywood with dozens of other
groups in prospect.

War Vet Scores Legion Strikebreakers
(By an Ex-Serviceman)

NEW YORK, N. Y.—A bunch of
drunken sons of the master class
and those v * never had any more
action tLan in a saloon or brothel,
have the unadulterated guts to go to

Detroit in the name of veterans and
wantonly kill what little relief the
bonus would give us needy veterans.

The American Legion never was a
representative organization of |real
front-line soldiers. They are com-
posed of pencil-pushers, staff-offi-
cers. Congress might just as well

listen to a Wall Street legation as
to take heed to this gang of camou-
flagers.

Commander O'Neil and his high-
brow gang now stand with Judas
Iscariot and Benedict Arnold when it
comes to arch traitors. This De-

troit affair clearly classifies the
Legion leaders and qualifies their
cause.

Strikebreakers
The Legion has always been known

as a strikebreaking, scab-herding
layout, and jdst recently lost the
greater part of its membership in
New Orleans after they attempted
to ship men into the northern coal
fields to shoot down starving, strik-
ing miners, and this under the pre-
tense of thetr going on a labor job.
The crowd first smelled a rat when
expert riflemen were asked for. When

the reqi facts were revealed the vet-
erans threatened tearing apart the
entire Legion headquarters.

The solution of the problems of us
buck-privates is obvious: Join the
Workers Ex-Servicemen’s League—79
East 10th St. New York city, a mi-
litant organization formed of the
rank and file to DEMAND payment
of the balance of the bonus before
the interest has eaten up what Is left
of it.

U. S. Rubber Cuts Pay; Workers Organizing
(By a Worker Correspondent)

NAUGATUCH, Conn. —The U. S.

Rubber Co. here gave the office
workers a 10 per cent wage-cut *and
has forced them to work Jonger
hours. Workers are forced to the

limit to keep up production and are
threatened continually with the loss

cf their jobs.
There was also a new pensloir

scheme introduced, through which 2
per cent of the workers’ pay is taken
away from them. This they are sup-
posed to get back in the form of a
pension if they do not starve to
death in the meantime.

We have organized a new unit of
the Party here and expect to show
some organizational results very
soon.

A. F. of L. Expells Two Militant Workers
I of the conference that brought about

j the No right of defense
was permitted. They were merely
told to "get the 1)011 out of here.”

A » .

JAMESTOWN, N. Y„ Oct. 4—The
Jamestown Worsted Mills posted a
sign declaring that wages of all
workers would be cut 12 per cent.
When the workers did not respond
immediately, the boss ordered an 18
per cent cut instead of a 12 per cent
cut. One worker who is employed
at very dangerous work whose pay
formerly was around S2O to $25 week-
ly, worked one day last week for
SI.OO.

Unless a struggle is developed, there
is little doubt that more wage cuts
are in store. —-*•-

(By*a Worker i
GALESBURG). 111. —At a recant |

cc-nlerence ol the a. f. oi L. painters
union two delegates, Eecker and
Vogel, were not seated and thrown
out of the convention hall by thugs

in the pay of the union fake leaders.
Hecfeer and Vogel represented Lo-

cal 275 Painters Union of Chicago,

which has a membership of 1,400.

These workers are known as the most

militant fighters in the local.

A. Wallace, secretary of the Phila- <
delphia Painters’ Council, which is
responsible for the murder of Hasel
Weizenburg during the last year

elections and the kidnaping and ex- i
pulsion from the union of John
Heinrichson, vice president of Local i
275, was the main gorrilla gangster <

Workers Raise Money
to Siena •farmers’ Gift
ot Potatoes to Miners
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn.—Oct. 4.

Answering the appeal printed last

week in the Daily Worker, the Min-
nesota ’district of the Workers, in-

ternational Relief and the Miners

rtenet committee has donated S2OO
to pay the freight for a carload of

potatoes to be shipped to Pittsburgh
tor iminers’ relief from Ironwood,

Mich.
. The farmers and workers of the

Ironwood section and other sections
of northern Michigan gathered a

carload of potatoes, but did not have

the money to ship it. As a result of
successful Tag Days held in Min-

neapolis, Duluth, Superior and St.

Paul and the activities for raising

money in other parts of Minnesota,

Wisconsin and Michigan, the Dis-

trict Office was able to send the
S2OO. Additional carloads of potatoes
are now being gathered in Minnesota
and Wisconsin.

In connection arith the Tag Day

held recently in Superior, WR., Wal- j
ter Harju, secretary of the Workers
and Farmers Co-op Unity Alliance,
made a speech on the radio, over
one of the largest radio stations in
Superior, on behalf of the Miners
Relief Committee.

PITTSBURGH
SESSION HAS

BIG PROGRAM
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)

employment and intensification of

government terror against the -work-
ers. This means further mass starva-
tion and misery.

"The workers resent this deeply
and want to fight. The basis is be-

ing laid for a sharpening of the class
struggle on every front. The coming

months will register still greater and

more militant strikes and unemploy-
ment struggles.

“To Lead Effectively”
"Itis the great task of the T.U.U.L.

to lead effectively these growing mass
struggles, in spite of the attempts of
the government, the bosses, and their
A.F.L.-Musteite agents to defeat
them. The A.F.L. is about to meet
in convention with a program of sup-
porting the bosses’ wage-cutting,
starvation, war-making policy, as the
T.U.U.L. National Committee, the

revolutionary trade union center

meets to mobilize the masses to fight
against this entire program of en-
slavement.” .•

With improvement in methods
of work, in accordance with the line

of the Red International of Trade
Union, the T.U.Ui. wifi, in the com-

ing period of growing class struggle,
make real progress through the revo-
lutionary unions. The unions will
build themselves into mass organiza-
tions.”

‘“The tendency has been,” Foster
reported, “to underestimate the ex-
tent of radicalization of the workers.”
Foster cited the strike of the hosier;’
workers as an example, and warned

that such underestimation should be
carefully guarded against.

"Voluntary Wage Cuts.”
Foster showed how the A.F.L. and

its more dangerous wing, the Muste-
ites, were now being used by the

bosses as in open agency for strike
breaking and strike prevention dur-

ing the wage cutting program. He

cited the development of new strike
breaking tactics, one of which is the
voluntary wage cut used in the Colo-

rado coal mines, and against the hos-

iery workers and West Virginia min-

ers. The Musteites originated this
tactic.

“The bosses realize they must have

the A.F.L. and the Musteites in or-
der to prevent the growth of tho

T. unions,” said Foster. "We

can expect from the A.FL. conven-
tion a fight against unemployment
insurance and against real relief. We

can expect their official endorse-

ment of the Hoover stagger plan as a
"solution” for unemployment; they

will express their support of the
wage-cutting program, either directly
or indirectly; they will prepare war
against the Soviet Union.”

A most relentless struggle against
the Musteites must be waged, said

Foster. He pointed out that the T.U.

U. has become the only factor in
organizing the workers for struggle.

It lead one third of the strikes in

the recent period. Nevertheless, he

pointed out, the T.U.U.L. strike lead-

ership in no way conforms to the de-
gree of radicalization of the workers.

One of tfie greatest weaknesses of the

T.U.U.L. has been its feeble partici-
pation in strikes led by the A.F.L.
and its Musteite wing.

"Win Strjkes!”
"We must fight to win strikes, not

merely to lead them,” Foster said
In speaking cf the lessons of the

strike of the 40,000 miners led by the
National Miners Union, Foster stated
that although the demands were not
won, the strike w?s not lost, because

it gave the miners a new rav of hope
and laid the basis for the N.M.U. in

the coal industry
"The measure of success we have

had in our strike struggles corre-
sponds to the extent to which the

R.I.L.U. policies have been put into
practice,” Foster stated. He pointed :
out the growth of the T.U.U.L. in j
membership from 8,000 to- 25,000
members in the recent struggles it
has led. particularly in mining and
textile industries ’‘The T.U.U.L. is
now orientated toward the heavy in-
dustries; the bulk of its membership J
is In the basic Industries,” Foster
said. "The basic weaknesses are; in-

sufficient orieptstlop n the sloops;

(Covmi -’¦!* (FHOM PAGE ONE)

crisis. The robber powers are faced
with growing sharp conflicts that
bring war on the order of the day.
They are getting together with a
view of postponing their own armed
clash by uniting to attack the com-
mon enemy, the Soviet Union.

That the imperialist powers, after
these visit! in Paris, and later with

loose organizational methods; incor-
rect united front policies; insuffi-
cient work in the old unions; failure
to link the struggles of the employed
and unemployed; insufficient work
among the Negro workers, youth and
women.

“We are emerging from the purely
agitational stage to the building ol
mass unions for struggles against the
attacks on the*Workers. We must sys-
tematically begin a real orientation
towards the shops; we must conduct
a militant recruitment campaign; we
must devote real attention to our
concentrations; we must not relax
our efforts in the coal industry; we
must lay the basis for a powerful
Steel Workers Industrial Union; the
railroad workers must no longer be

| neglected.”

Good Partial Demands.
Jack Stachel, assistant secretary of

the T.U.U.L , reported on the organ-
! tzational problems. "We must over-
come our weakness in tlie formula-
tion of partial demands,” he said.
“Whatever success we had in our
strike struggles came only where
this was done. It is necessary for us
to lay our basis in the shops. Be-
cause of failure to do this, we could

not call the steel workers on strike
when the wage cuts were made.

"The reason for the lack of work
In the sohps is because we have only
spoken of it in a genei-al way. We
have not told the workers how to
organize in the shops.

Shop Branch Frist
"What must be the form of or-

ganization in the shops? The basic

form of our unions is the shop
branch, which must be the leader
in developing the united front of
the workers for struggle. In the
critical stage, this united front takes

the form of grievance committee.
These lay the basis for the shop
committees. In many cases a tran-
sitional form on a territorlai basis
may be necessary. The next higher
form is the losal organization, re-
presenting all the factories in the
particular industry in that locality.
Then comes the district organization
and finally the national.

"We must develop the system of

delegates from the factories as the
link between the shop organization
and the local organization. We must
raise demands which can mobilize

the workers for struggle. We must
use the local demands as a starting \
point for a general movement. We
have had many weaknesses in the
development of the united front; we
have* made the mistake of hiding the
face of the union in the united front.
The united front must be a means
of developing struggles and through
the struggles we build our unions.
We must properly combine the Unit- I
ed Front, our unions and the work
in the old unions.”

Autos and Railroads
John Schmies reported for t’n

Auto Workers Union, telling o.' > '

cuts and huge lay offs ar.d the- :
union's work based on these.

Otto Wangerin, *"3re!r.ry cf thr
National Rp. i Ireah Workers T:\-lr.i-

trlal League told cf the dr.-' run

I of lfe pregram beref! on national and
| load demands; cf plans for cenccn
trallon’in the main railroad canters:
the building of grievance com
mlttees, etc. The railroad work"':
are facing wage cuts, and will Ilgh
them.

Greorge Mink, reporting on the
marine industry, told of the prepara-
tions for war there. The marine
workers have struck despite the In-
ternational Longshoremen's Associa-
tion. The -Negroes have been in the
forefront of the main struggle as In
New Orleans. The Marine Workers
Industrial Union led and won the
strike of the Stockton, Cal., rivermen

Steel Situation
John Meldon. secretary’ of the Me-

tal Workers Industrial Union, repor:-
ed on the steel industry. The sir..
workers are more receptive to a call
for organization than at any time
since 1918, Our conference last

A “Running Dog”
(CONTINUED FRO* RAGE ONEI

_

shek’s peasants, the prize “running dog” of American imperialism, and
servant of Wall Street and Stimson.

This fake "socialist," Thomas, knows full well that as between Nan-
king and Japan, it is a question of a struggle between imperialist America
and imperialist Japan—with war between them very near. And because
Stimson acts slowly so far as open threats are concerned and pushes
Nanking forward as the shock troop of Wall Street, this "socialist” re-
bukes Stimson for "weakness” and demands direct war threats against
Japan. "Peace must have teeth in it!”

War is the logical extension of "diplomatic pressure” which Thomas
demands. What is "diplomatic pressure,” if it does not mean first, a
demand that Japan abide by the treaty which America itself violates in
reality; a warning that unless Japan submits it will be an “unfriendly
act;” the sending of warships and the placing of armed forces so that
armed warfare becomes inevitable?

In this “socialis’s” statement there is no one word of the struggle
of the Chinese masses to really free China by driving out ALL imper-
ialisms and their native militarist lackeys. No word of the duty of
American WORKERS to demand that both America and Japan get out
of China! Only advice to U. 8. bandits to threaten the Japanese bandits!

And in one place, Thomas writes with concern that Jajan is "stirring
up ambitious generals in Manchuria.” But when Amercia “stirred up
ambitious generals in Manchuria” in 1929, to attack the Soviet frontier,
THOSE generals were noble patriots to Mr. Thomas and his ilk, who then
demanded that all imperialists make war to back up these "ambitious
generals!”

For war against the Soviet Union, for the oppression and division
of ,£hina, for robbery of the Chinese masses, for war on all enemies of
Wall Street, the American “socialist" party is the "running dog” of
American imperialism!

REVIEW ANTI-SOVIET FORCE;
LAVAL SEEKS ALLIANCES

the Wall Street representatives in
Washington, will endeavor to take a
sweeping step such as war against
the Soviet Union In an attempt to
overcome the capitalist crisis, is
shown by the following quotation
from the-New York Times:

"Instead of concerning them-
selves with the danger of the col-
lapse of one country, the ministers
will consider what can be done to
prevent a world collapse.”

Though in this connection they
talk about the question of “disarma-
ment,” the matter of war debts, the
problems of an international finance
conference, an examination £t the
sharpening crisis of capitalism shows
that this talk cannot solve the basic
crisis, nor is there any question of
"disarmament” involved. Each capi-
talist power is arming against the
other. The aim is now to unite these
arms against the main enemy, the
Soviet Union. For this purpose, after
consulting with the British, Laval
will leave for a visit to Hoover.

Coupled with the diplomatic bick-
erings there are the actual military
steps.

The "supreme active head of the
United States army” has just left
France after one of the most open
military preparations for war against

the Soviet Union. General Douglas
MacArthur, whose high position in

week showed a great militancy. It
is probable that strikes will start
against the wage cuts on the next
pay day.

“In Mansfield, Ohio, scene of the
first steel stride since 1919, the work-
ers are joining the N. W. I. L.

“In the building of a Steel Work-
ers Industrial Union, the concen-
trations in the main steel districts
will be made. These Are: Pittsburgh,
Cleveland, Chicago, Philadelphia and
Buffalo.

"We will immediately begin to or-
ganize Committees of Action to carry
the steel campaign into the mills.
Shock squads are playing a big role,
with blacklisted miners helping. Our
chief weaknesses have been little
work among the Negro steel work-
ers and the unemployed. We are
calling districts conferences as a
follow up to our recent big Pitts-
burgh conference.”

The Miners
Frank Borich, national secretary

of the National Miners Union, report-
ed: “The N.M.U. is now a national
union In actuality. Ithas 8,000 mem-
bers in Kentucky. It has 20 func-
tioning locals In Western Pennsyl-
vania and 90 per cent of the West
Virginia miners are looking to the

N.M.U. for leadership.”
Haywood reported on the Negro

work, and Mlnerleh on work among

the Youth.
Organization of the sessions and

reports took up most of the first day

of the National Executive Committee
meeting. The delegates had before
them a lengthy draft resolution co-
vering all the, more important tasks
of the TUUL for discussion, amend-
ment and final adoption. The deci-
sions on this will be printed soon.

WIR Bazaar Central .

Falls for Relief of
the Textile Workers

PROVIDENCE, R. I.—Plans are
well under way for the big bazaar
and dance to be held in Central
Falls, R. 1., Thanksgiving weekend,
Nov. 26, 27, and 28,by the Workers
International Relief.

Many organizations are preparing
booths, bearing their own placards,
having their own selling committees
etc. The Young Communist League

of Providence has informed the W. I.
R. that their booth will seek books
and literature. Organzations already
busy preparing booths are the Pro-
vidence Unit, PavHucket Unit of the
Communist Party; the Y. C. L. units
In Central Falls, Pawtucket and Pro-
vidence; the Providence Branch I.
W. O.; the strike and organizations
committee of the General Fabrcis
Mill; the Russian Workers Club; the
Polish Sick & Death Benefit Society
and many more.

The National Textile Workers
Union and the W. I. R. will have
recruiting booths for membership. A
pageant will be given by the W. I. R.

culture group, and many other in-
teresting performances, some novel-
ties, dancing etc., are on the program
for the three days of revelry.

All workers’ organizations are
urged to begin work immediately to
have their own booth. The Enlarged
Bazaar Committee will meet Sunday
morning 10 a. m.% Room 109, 150
Main Street, Pawtucket, Oct. 10 to
elect one member to this committee.
All proceeds will go for the relief of
the textile strikers.

the war machinery of Wall Stret has
aroused talk throughout Europe of
the preparations for a new war, has
just completed military reviews of
the leading armies being arrayed for
an attack against the Soviet Union.

In France, General MacArthur was
greeted with open arms, sectet con-
ferences being held on military ques-
tions. Impressive 'military parades
were staged for MacArthur’s benefit
and in demonstration of the unity of
aims of French and American imper-
ialism against the Soviet Union.

A glance at the route of the head
of the United States army shows that
he visited only those countries which
form the ring of French imperialist
buffer states against the Soviet
Union. Even the capitalist press in
the United States, as well as in
Europe, evinced surprise at the mili-
tary significance of so high an of-
ficer taking what is considered a
direct step for a war alliance.

A cable from Paris to the New
York Evening Post says;

“While it is the accepted custom
of governments to have military
observers of friendly powers pres-
ent at army maneuvers, these ob-
servers invariably are military at-
taches of the embassies and not
holders of such exalted positions as
chief of staff.
- “The attendance of General Mae-
Arthur at the French maneuvers,

and also his going into the allied
country of Jugoslavia and beins
shown in photographs along witli
their displays of military prowess,
as well as his attending a succes-
sion of exclusively military lunch-
eons and banquets, have aroused
widespread comment as placing the
American people in the wrong
light In European eyes.”
What the New York Evening Post

complains about is the crudeness

with which the pacifist phrases of
Wall Street are exposed by the direct
military action of the responsible
head of the United States army.

MacArthur’s trip, says the Post,
"conveys the intimation by sugges-

tion to the vast European audience
that the United States is allied with

the military adventure of Europe.”
And this "military adventure,” they
sass to add. is directed against the
Soviet Union. «

Through all these means the capi-
talists are preparing for a new
slaughter—to slaughter the workers

in the imperialist land! in an effort
to crush tt>e victorious workers of the
Soviet Union.

Every worker here can see how the
capitalists direct their attacks against
the workers, not only in the Soviet
Union, but on the job and on the

bread line. Mass wage cuts, to save
the'bosses’ profits, and mass hunger,

so that the rich will not have to
spend any of their wealth for un-
employment relief.

Smash the hunger system which
through war preparations now is
seeding to crush the workers in the
Soviet Union and to inflict more
misery upon the American workers!

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)

the demonstrations in Glasgow in
order to fool the workers into be-
lieving that the Labor Party was
with them in their struggle.

The London correspondent of the
New York Post writes that the Un-
employed Movement has 200,000

members who pay a penny, or two j
cents a week dues. The headquart- [
ers is in Bloomsbury and there are j
48 districts thruout Great Britain j
primarily in the industrial centers. I
The Post writes that Hannington, ;
one of the leaders of the Unemploy- |
ed Movement, has been a Commu- i
Hist for many years, and a militant
trade unionist ever since the war
days when he was a shop steward.

¦the fall of the Brinish pound in
the New York markets has been
ascribed directly to the fear of the
United States capitalists of the
spreading of the demonstrations of
the masses in Great Britain.

W. P. Simms, foreign editor of th
Scripps-Howard papers, writes that
if the MacDonald is forced out of j
power the capitalist class might put i
a "Blue shirt, or Fascist dictator-
ship” into power.

The plan of the present National
government is to get open dictator-
ship authority through the coming;
elections if possible. If they cannot
do this, they will institute the fascist
dictatorship without benefit of Par-
liament. The New York Times re- !
ports this plan of the government'
as follows: i

"It Is the plan of the Cabinet
of Cooperation to plae ebefore the j
voters a national union program,
the success of which would mean
pretty much carte blanche to a
Cabinet similar to that new in pow-
er to take measures to remedy the
fiscal and economic situation in
which Great Britain finds herself.”
The latest news of the conversion

plan of Snowden shows clearly that
it means practically no cost to the
capitalist class. The plan, when it
goes into effect, will mean that
billion pounds* of the British national j
debt will be reduced In its interest
rate from 5 percent to either 3 or
3 ! ,j percent. The total debt of Great j
Britain, however, is thirty five bil- j
lions pounds, and on thirty three

million pounds of this there will be
absolutely no reduction in the in- |
terest charges which are being i

Kentucky Miners
Are Out; Fight

Burial Swindle
*,CONTINUED FROM FACE ONE)

meeting to demonstrate their sym-

pathy and encouragement.
After long months of starvation j

wages, living in a prison-like min-
ing camp and intensely difficult
working conditions, it took only a
spark for the strike to flame forth.

Burial Swindle
The strike was precipitated when a I

new burial committee was being!
elected at the Little and Son Caro-
line mine (sometimes called the Boss
mine). The miners are forced to

contribute regularly from their wages

and the funds are supposed to be \
used to pay for the funerals for the ;
members of their families.

The boss’s son was treasurer of the
committee. Then the strike broke I
loose and soon broadened to include
everyone of the 200 miners in the pit.

Strike Committee
Immediately they elected a relief

committee. At the Wednesday meet-
ing. a strike committee of 15 was
elected which was instructed to draw
up a scale of wage demands. The

Coleman miners requested and were j
granted representation on this com- i
mittee since conditions in both mines

are very similar—the vein of coal is
the same.

The Coleman miners called a meet-
ing where the wage scale was pre-
sented and adopted. The strike broke
out.

It is very probable that the strike
will spread within the next few days

to the Cary mine and then on to the

other mines on both sides of the fork.
Already the Cary mine is about 70
per cent organized into the National

UNEMPLOYED COUNCILS LEAD
BRITISH WORKERS IN STRUGGGLE

pressed out of the British workin|
class for the bond holders.

Snowden comes out openly ans
says that at this time there must b(
no attack on the capitalist system,

He demands that the workers accept
the attack on them by the British
capitalists class without any resist*
ance. He stated this in the House

i of Commons as follows:
"I’m sorry to say that I cannot

put into this finance bill proposals
for the abolition of capitalism. I’ll
leave that to somebody else, but I
will tell you now that any cata-
strophic attempt to abolish capi-
talism will bring far greater dis-
aster to the people than that un-
der which they are suffering now.”
The capitalist class itself point*

out that the "opposition” of the La-
bor Party is a hypocritical one. The
free trade demands of the Labor
Party are not sincere but are part
of the attack of the British capital-
ist class on the working masses. The
Labor Party is playing at opposition
in order to let the fascist decrees of
the capitalist class go into
without any open resistance of the
workers. The New York Times re-
ports this as follows:

"So the only party with any
strength now bearing the free-
trade banner aloft is the Labor or-
ganiaztion.. But that is a political
accident. Labor is for free trade
not because it believes in it but
mainly because the Conservatives
are for protection. Trade anions

4which now dominate the Labor
Party are very largely won over to
a tariff. Arthur Henderson, new
Labor leader, says himself he would
rather balance the budget by means
of a revenue tariff than by unem-
ployment insurance cuts.”
While Henderson states that he

woulr rather have a tariff than cuts
in the dole, he agrees to these cuts
when he was a member of the La-
bor government with MacDonald.
The National government, the Labor
Party, and the left wing in the La-
bor Party are united in the attack
cn the working clas3 athrough they

are playing thei( separate roles in
this attack. MacDonald, Henderson
and McGovern are all enemies of the
working class of Great Britain which
has showed its antagonism to the
capitalist attack in militant street
demonstrations embracing tens of
thousands of workers.

Miners Union.

Relief!
Relief is an immediate problem. If

these miners had not had truck gar-
dens, they would be starved out now.
"I have learned that many of the
miners here are starving, but they
are such a damned good bunch they

don't make a squack,” an organizer
writes. “They are driven to the ex-
treme and they are willing to die
fighting— and these aren't mere
words.

"They have such an intense feeling

about the union—they know in the
National Miners Union is their only
hope for life.”

Relief must be sent into the strike
zone tomorrow. There is an excellent
chance of winning demands that they

will present to Little and Son Mon-
day.

The Perm-Ohio-W. Virginia-Ken-
tucky Striking Miners Relief Com-
mittee and the Workers International
Relief pledges to stand behind thes*
strikers and help them win by send-
ing food—the most necessary ammu-
nition. To do this the committee
needs funds. Do your share! The
need Is immediate. Go out now and
collect all you can and rush it, spe-
cial delivery mail, to Room 205, 611
Penn Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa.

Bedacht to Speak in
Omaha On October 6
OMAHA, Neb.—A mass meeting by

the branefy No. 126 of the Inter-

ational Workers Order will be held
when Comrade Max Bedacht will
lecture on the Five Year Plan of

Socialism and the Chaos of Cap-
italism.

The lecture will take place at the
Swedish Auditorium, 1611 Chicago
Street, Oct. 6, at 8.15 p. m. This W
the first time in several years the*
such a lecture has been delivered W
a leader of' the working-class ta
Omaha. Admission is 25 cents. Utt»
ployed workers free.
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. ter what —we must approach him by asking him
[ his opinion of this question and what he thinks

tve workers in the shop can do to change 4t. If
he is receptive then we can explain to him that

several of the workers ha#e already decided to do
something about it and as a first step they are
organizing a committee of trusted workers to
work out ways and means of struggle against the
grievance. This must be our method of ap-
proach in the shop.

Frequently our comrades in the shop make
contacts they think are pretty good but that they

are not yet sure of. Therefore they themselves
correctly hesitate to come out openly and ask
such a worker to join the grievance committee.
How are sush workers to be approached? First
we must use comrades from outside the shop.
If there is a TUUL or union organizer in the

section he is the man for this job. Names and

addresses of workers in the shop should be
turned over to him to visit. These workers when
first approached by the union organizer la

stranger to them) will be suspicious. Particularly
when he speaks of organization they will suspect
he may be a spy sent around by the company.

How can we overcome these natural suspicions?
The organizer must tell the worker who he is—-
that he is an organizer for the union. The work-
er will ask how the organizer got his name. To

tell him our comrade in the shop turned it in

Mil -mean exposing our comrade and we are not
yet certain how trustworthy this worker is.
Therefore our organizer must tell the worker
frankly that his name was turned in by one of

our members in the shop but that we cannot tell
him who this member is as we aim to protect our
members. This in itself wil\ give the worker
a certain confidence in our organization and our
methods of work.

If we are organizing a grievance committee
our union organizer should- not necessarily ask

the worker to join the union at once. Rather he

j should tell the worker that the union has mem-

j bers in the shop and that the union is working
! to organize a broad committee of both its own
I members and non-union members and members

| of other unions irj the shop, for the purpose of
j conducting a struggle against concrete griev-

| ances. In other words the worker should be

| urged first of all to join the grievance com-
mittee.

The difference between the union itself and

j the grievance committee should be made clear,

j One does not conflict with the other. We can
I and must build both broad grievance committees

that unite the workers for struggle against spe-
cific grievances irrespective of union affiliation
or lack of it, and the shop organizations of the

unions at the same time. It must be our aim to
! recruit the grievance committee members for the

shop organization of the union as the workers
learn more about organization and themselves
become ready to join a more permanent and dis-

ciplined organization. The grievance committee
is necessary exactly because many workers are
not ready to join such a formal organization as
a union with regular dues payments, a certain

amount of disepline, etc., but they are ready to
join hands with their fellow workers in a loose

j organization for struggle against specific griev-
anes.

(Editor's note—Another article to appear
soon will deal with the organization and func-

tioning of the grievance comrfiittee in the shop,

how- to conduct the meetings of the committee,

j how to activize the members, etc.)

On the Carrying Out of the
13th Plenum Decisions

ESTABLISHING CONTACTS AND BUILDING ORGANIZA
TION IN THE SHOPS

By TOM JOHNSON

IN order to carry through the central task of the

Party today—the firm establishment of the
Party and the revolutionary unions in the big

factories—the 13th Plenum of the Central Com-

mittee called for a decisive turn in our methods

of work from top to bottom. I deal here with the
methods of work at the bottom—with the most

important question of how our individual com-

rades in the shop are to work to build grievance
committees, and at the same time to build the

shop organization of our revolutionary unions.

How the political campaigns against wage cuts

and speed up be linked up with the individual
work in the shops.

What is a grievance committee? A grievance
committee is the mdst elementary form of shop
organization which unites workers of varying

political opinions and organizational affiliations
for struggle aganst concrete grievances. It unites
Communists, members of revolutionary unions,

members of reformist unions, and unorganized
workers in the shop for one specific purpose-
struggle against concrete grievances in the shop
felt by all workers alike.

How shall we set about building such a com-
mittee? This means first of all making contact
with individual workers. Therefore our comrades
working in the shop must first of all be friendly

with the workers they come in contact with. Too

often our comrades are so occupied in the shop

with thinking over the decisions of last night’s
Section Committee meeting and mentally work-
ing out the agenda for tonight's agitprop de-
partment meetings, etc., that they forget the

workers shoulder to shoulder with them in the
shop. Therefore they do not make friends with

their shopmates, and therefore they do not build
grievance committees.

Secondly, comrades in the shop must know

their fellow workers. They must study each

worker they come in cantact with individually,

find out his background, his particular interests,

etc. Our comrades must know which worker is

honestly ready to fight for better conditions but

has too loose a mouth and therefore, although

honest, cannot be trusted too far. which ones
are friendly with the foreman and may be po-

tential spies, which ones have had union ex-

perience. etc. All these things and many more

our comrades must know if they are to carry on
effective Communist work in the shop.

Once we have made friends with a shop mate
and have established that he is an honest work-
er and not a stool pigeon, how are we to ap-

proach him to join the grievance' committee?

First an example of how not to do it: A com-
rade working in the largest steel mill in the

world recently told me, "It's impossible to get

any of the workers in my department to join
the grievance committee. They are all religious
and the minute you mention the Communist
Party they run away.” But why is it necessary to

mention the Communist Party? and why is it
necessary to carry on open and bitter warfare
against religion with the workers we are trying
to get to join the grievance committee? It is not

necessary of course, and therefore we should not

talk communism to every worker we approach to

join the grievance committee. We must not make

him feel that to join this committee he must be
ready o support the full program of our Party.
Rather we must approach him on the common

ground of the concrete grievances he, as well as
the Communists in the shop, resents. Whether

tile outstanding grievance be a wage -cut, a new
method of speed-up, safety conditions—no mat-

‘ LEADERSHIP BY COMMAND”

By H. FRIEDMAN.

(Section 8, Dist. No. 2.)

OUR section committee has decided to call a
unit functionaries’ meeting to discuss prob-

lems confronting our section. And there is no
gainsaying that recent doings in our section have

warranted a functionaries meeting; a thorough

and comprehensive \discussion of oft-repeated
failures and shortcomings suffers no postpone-
ment.

For the last few months everything in our
section went topsy turvy. There is no coordina-
tion of work between leading cadres and the
entire membership. The various departments
do not fulfill the tasks assigned to them. Many

activities are undertaken but are not brought

even to half way accomplishment. In a word,

the wheels of the entire section apparatus are
clogged, the work does not move and the sec-
tion membership is infested with apathy and
stifling pessimism. A searching investigation
must be made at once to remedy the situation.
A section functionaries’ meeting properly ar-
ranged could do a lot to unearth causes and de-
termine responsibilities.

But how did the section committee proceed

with the plan of calling such a meeting?

As usual. The section org letter informed the
unit bureaus that a functionaries’ meeting would

1. The present crisis of over-production
which arose on the basis of the general post-

war crisis of capitalism, weakens the position

of capitalism, by deepening and sharpening this
crisis, by increasing the elements of decay in

| capitalism, its parasitic features, the develop-
ment of productive forces within the frame-

| work of capitalism. As a consequence of the i
i sharpening of all the main contradictions of
capitalism, the capitalist world is approaching
the end of capitalist stability. This weakening
of the position of capitalism Is not a brief epi-
;sd\ but the outcome of radical changes 4n the

correlation of class forces in two world systems
'the UC3R and the capitalist world). The
blattering of the position of capitalism is ex-
v r jed in the extreme instability of all capi-

i til ;t, international alliances and agreements, I
I and in the rapid changing of international
| groupings of the capitalist powers, in the grow-

J ing elements of the disintegration of the Ver-
, sr.illes system, in the growth of imperialist
| '.ggression on the part of all capitalist coun-
! tries against each other and above all against
I USSR

'From Comrade Manuilsky’s Report at the
'i Plenum of the Communist International.)

be held “next Saturday, at 3 p. m.” at such'and
such a place; “all functionaries must be pres-

ent.” Did the org letter state what the meeting

was for? Were the bureaus urged to prepare a
report based on an analysis of the situation in

their respective territories, to* bring some sug-
gestions or plans? Nothing of that sort. It is
obvious that any serious attempt at putting a
sop to the downward trend of our section activi-

ties must include reports from the Uhits based
on previously well arranged discussion by the

unit membership.

And what took place at the functionaries’
meeting? Tire old story again. A poor report
was given by the section org sec’y.. a number of
functionaries spoke for 5 minutes each, giving
vent t 6 their “hard luck stories," 2 District reps
sermonized quite at length and the "ceremony

was over.”

Was it in keeping with the alarming situation
in the section to assign to the section org secre-

tary, a comparatively new comrade in the sec-

tion, the task of making the report? It goes

without saying that the report, omitting as it
did many important achlies and problems, could
not give a clear picture of the true state of af-
fairs in our section and therefore could not be

a constructive one. Nor did the report so much
as pretend to take the pains of looking into the

factors responsible for the thousand and one
complaints the comrades from the floor have

aired. And the 5 minute speeches—what could
a rank and file functionary, unschooled in
speaking economically, accomplish insofar as
telling what alls his unit, where, in his opinion,
the trouble lies, what could be done to right
things, etc.? What did the meeting do to en-
lighten the comrades why, for instance, the
speakers’ bureau does not function (resulting in
open air meetings not being held) and how to
remedy the situation? Or what did the meeting
accomplish to put the Negro Department in our
section on a functioning basis? Did the meet-
ing go into the causes that make for the apathy
and irresponsiveness of our comrades? Not at
all.

It appears as if the leading comrades in our
section have been swayed by the old habit that
whenever trouble crops up a meeting has got to
be called “to talk matters over” to clear their
conscience. But docs it require great intelli-
gence to see that such formal and time-worn
procedure attached to calling of meetings will
not lead us anywhere.

And this—only a few weeks aftpr the 13th
Plenum where so much was -aid about the curse
of leadership by command.

By BURCK

FROM EDITOR
TO READER

Why Not Wise Up On Things?

r' was suggested a few days ago by a member
of our Daily Worker Clubs that it wouldn’t

be a bad idea to develop in the clubs this fall
and winter little #tudy circles to study some Im-
portant subject of special interest to the work-
ing class. We at once seconded the motion and
promised to do all we could to assist in the or-
ganization of these circles.

Whereupon it was pointed out that due to the
geographical location of the clubs, many of them

located a great distance from the Workers’
School, it'would be difficult to get competent in-

•tnictors for the classes. Study circles, we were
gitm to understand, could not function very
well without instructors. *

Which all reminds us of how we did a good
deal of study in the theory of the class strug-

gle far, far from the native habitat of any
competent instructors. Indeed we weedled out
much of our political education in a nta* cool
capitalist Jail with a big fat guard looking down

our neck most of the time.
NOW we do not mean by this that if workers

wish to study they should throw their hats over
some jailhouse wall and then go around to the
warden and request admission. We merely

wish to point out that workers can study with-
out instructors being right In the class, pro-
viding they can get the materials and follow an
outline, settling all points on which they get
balled up by correspondence with*an instructor.

We scratched our head oyer the question and
*lt finally occurred to us that the Workers
School here in New York has an excellent lot
of lessons arranged for correspondence students
in the Fundamentals of Communism.

So we looked up the boss man of this school
and put the proposition to him. What rebate
can Daily Worker clubs get for a correspondence
course? And we think that the Workers School
didn’t do so badly, because where it would cost
one worker eight dollars to get the whole series
of lessons on the Fundamentals of Communism,
the school offers it to Daily Worker Clubs for
five dollars for classes up to ten members, and

a class of over ten students gets it for the reg-
ular price of one, that Is, eight smackers.

Now, you readers who haven’t yet gotten your
friends around you and organized a Daily Work-
er club in your parlor or your kitchen get
busy and get in on this.

Now what makej, considerable difference, be-
cause otherwise you go without this careful
training or, ifyou have to subscribe individually
for the course and there’s, let’s six of you,

it would cost you s4B—which is • lot of kale.
But if there’s six of you in a Daily Worker club
who want to study the Fundamentals of Com-
munism, you get It for a total of $5, or less
than one smacker a piece.

This includes all postage as all lessons are sent
postage paid and a big envelope with postage on
it is jpent along to return your answers on the
questions the school asks, and also any ques-
tions you are dark on an 4 wish information from
the teachers about.

This course starts from the ground, and gives
you an understanding of what capitalism is,
how it works, its development into imperialism,
explains what “capitalist contradictions” are, the
cause of economic crises, war, what part the
workers play and the colonial peoples In over-
throwing capitalism and establishing the rule of

the workers. Naturally it explains why the Com-
munist Partv exists and what its function Is In
relation to the working-class.

Daily Worker Clubs \ ho \, a.it to get this course
of lessons should write direct to the Workers
School, 35 East 12th St„ New York City. Be
sure and tell them you write for the Club, so

you get the special price.

.Workers! Join the Party of.
Your Class!

P. O. Box 87 Station D.
New York City.

Please send me more information on the Com-
munist Party.

0 f
Name

Add rew

City State

Occupation Age

.Mall this to the Central Office. Comm uniat
Communist Party 0. 8. A.
Party, P. O. Box 87 Station D. New York City

Workers--Learn Militant Class
Struggle Defense Policy

By GEORGE MAURER.
ARTICLE 11.

THIS question relates to points (a), id) and
(e) hitherto mentioned. The resolution

says:
“The question of payment of fines must be

again emphasized very strongly. Just as much
as it can not be the duty of the I. L. D. to sup-
ply proxies (substitutes) to serve the jail sen-
tences of convicted workers, on the same prin-
ciple it cannot be held the duty of the I. L. D.
to pay the fines of convicted' workers. To recog-
nize such duty would paralyze the I. L. D. and
also discredit it. With the tremendous increase
of persecution of proletarians, because of the
sharpening of the class struggle the payment of
fines of these victims would easily and quickly
exhaust all financial possibilities of th# organ-
ization. The I. L. D. must not undertake and
must definitely refuse to pay fines. There shall
be no exception to this rule.

If any organization thinks that a workeg con-
victed end fined in the course of his activities
should be relieved from serving time by paying
the fine, that organization must make the rais-
ing of the fine the basis of a separate campaign.
In the course of the campaign the workers will
show their agreement with the correctness of
such a proceedure by the organization.”

We add the advice of the International Red
Aid: “The I. L. D. should never pay fines be-
cause this encourages the courts to lay down
high fines, and the government gets new forms
of income which is used as a rule directly for
keeping up police and prosecution agents.”

About Bail. %

“The matter of bail has been handled, also
not from a class struggle standpoint but often
from a bourgeois, sentimental approach. Re-
leasing workers on bail is not a question of prin-
ciple, but is rather a matter of political (class-

struggle) expediency and necessity. Bail is not
to be put up just to save a worker from spend-
ing a few days or weeks in jail, pending trial.
Victorie* are not won in capitalist courts by
legalistic methods, but are won with proper mass
protest. In hundreds of these money spent
for premium on bail would be be. ?r spent for
mobilizing mass protest, etc., and for the care of
the dependents of the prisoner in the event that
capitalist justice claims its victim.

Bail Is most important politically when the

defendants face long years in prison and who
because of their leadership in the workers’ strug-
gles, are needed out of prison to arouse and
mobilize further struggle.

The unpolitical, bourgeois, sentimental placing
of bail as a rule, as a matter of principle, has
seriously Interfered with the effective carrying
out of the main tasks of the I. L. D.”

The I. R. A. speaking of its American section
(I. L. D.) says there' has been “too much at-
tention devoted to legal activities;expenditures
of large amounts for lawyers, bail, fines and
appeals. The paymeat of fines (and accompany-
ing court costs) and premium for bail bond must
be declined by the I. L. D.” Here the question
of cost for bail bond is treated just as is the
question of fines. The I. L. D„ on the other
hand, of course, does not oppftse the release of
workers on bail It does state that it cannot
alone assume the obligation to pay costs con-
nected with bail.

Further, vital points are dealt with in other
articles in this special supplement, in the Labor
Defender (the I. R. A. Surveys the I. L. D.—
July, 1931, and an article by the writer in the
October Defender) in the pamphlet “Under I.
R. A. Banners,” In the “Remarks of Comrade
Browder on I. L. D.” In a recent issue of the
Daily Worker, in the new pamphlet announced
herein, and in the “I. L. D. Builder,” monthly
Bulletin for functionaries.

Full direussions are to be held by the I. L. D.
in conne' ion with its national organization con-
ference, J :ov. Ist, and in the other, most Inter-
ested cl? s struggle and revolutionary organiza-
tions. We must prepare for the still greater
mass pe-secutions and arrests which will accom-
pany the strikes and struggles against hunger
this winter. The I .L. D. must plan much more
educational work, classes for active I. L. D.
workers, etc It must recognize the lack of poli-
tical life in the organization as a whole. It
must understand the need to internationalize
its work (J> link up national Issues, with inter-
national struggles. It must put the work among
the Negro toilers as one of the most important
tasks. To do all these things, it calls for the
help of more hundreds and thousands of mem-
bers to take posts in I. L. D. This is required to
help lead the mass struggle against boss terror,
capitalist justice, lynching, and for the release
of all class war prisoners.

General Fabrics Strikers Continue
Struggle

By ANN BURLAK
AFTER twenty weeks of militant struggle, the
** strikers of the General Fabrics mill are more
determined than ever to win their strike under
the leadership of the National Textile Workers
Union. Even though the company has succeeded
in keeping a group of scabs in the mill through
the most vicious brutal clubbing of strikers on
the picket line when they tried to prevent the
scabs from entering the mill; the strikers who
have the sympathy support of the vast ma-
jority,of workers in this community have pledg-
ed themselves to intensify their struggle against
the General Fabrics through a counter-offensive
move.

At a meeting of over one hundred and fifty
strikers a vote was taken on issuing the follow-
ing statement to the workers of Rhode Island:

To All Workers of Rhode Island:
Statement of the National Textile ’Workers

Union and the General Fabrics Strike Commit-
tee. Approved at a general meeting of strikers
in Central Falls, September 20th, 1931, 136th
Day of tne Strike!

Fellow Workers: t
The strike in the General Fabric Mills is on!

The worst slave driving system and the rot-
tenest working conditions in the whole silk in-
dustry forced us to strike.

We will continue to strike for our demands:
1. No more than 4 looms to a weaver.

2. All weaving jobs to be mixed, no Jobs of bags
alone, or of any one article.

3. The price on chiffons, georgettes, flat crepes,
and white bags to be $2.20 for 100,000 picks: the
price on brown bags to be $2.60 per 100,000 picks.

4. The 10 per cent bonus on the night shift,
and the 5 per cent bonus on the afternoon shift
to be restored.

5. Price lists on all styles to be posted inside
the mill where all workers can see them.

6. Only one loom fixer to a section, the num-
ber of looms to a section, to be agreed upon by
the Fixers Committee and the management.

7. A standard pay of sls a week for the drop
wire girls.

8. No discrimination. •
9. Recognition of the Mill Committees.
The vicious 12 loom system which exists in the

General Fabrics mill has thrown hundreds of
weavers out of a job. The restoration of the 4
loom system will give more jobs to hundreds
of unemployed workers. Therefore, our strike is
the cause of the unemployad workers as well
as all the silk workers of Central Falls and Paw-
tucket.

We have fought for these demands In the face
of the most brutal police terror, which broke all
laws in refusing our right to picket. Police clubs,
tear gas, riot guns, were used brutally by both
local and state police. Machine guns were mount-
ed on the mill roof, the United States Immigra-
tion Department lined up with the shylocking
company we are fighting and tried to terrorize
the strikers. Then a judge of a lower court,
whose whole relations are heavily interested in
textile manufacturing, and who himself, rumor
has it, is a stockholder in the General Fabric
mill, and this judge imposes severe penalties,
tries to scare off bondsmen by insinuating re-
marks, places unreasonable aad barbarous bail
on those strikers who arc arrested, all in the in-
trests of the robber concern, trie General Fabrics
Company. ,

The Strike is on—and will stay on until the
mill management meets the Strike Committee to
discuss the above demands.

No vote will be taken until such time as there
is a report of such a conference to be acted
upon.
Let no false rumors deceive you. Every textile

worker and especially those in other silk mills
should do all in their power to raise more funds
for relief and defense.

Send all funds, food, shoes or other help for
the strikers to addresses below.

National Tetxile Worker Union offices—-
-1755 Westminster Street, Providence, R. I.
150 Main Street,* Room 109, Pawtucket, R. I.

Oeaital Fabrics Strike Relief Store,
0B Central Street, Central Falls, R. I.

¦" Br JORQB -

Wanted: Information
“Dear Jorge,” writes a comrade from SouthCarolina:—
“Isee by the papers that Bill Murdock Is still

national secretary of the National Textile Work-ers Union. This is Interesting to me, as I aman organizer for that union, but ‘way down
South. I had thought he might be still In Jail,
or deported by now.

“And speakin gos mislaid strikes, as you did
the other day, I see a little story on the secondpage of today’s Dally Worker, which Implies that
the Paterson strike is over, when It fDur-ing the strike, the militancy....” etc,

This, also, is of special interest to me, sine*
I am doing N.T.W.U. work. I read the Dally
every day, also Labor Unity and the Southern
Worker each week, but Ihave no Idea If the
Paterson strike is still on, won, lost or anythingabout It. Maybe you can enlighten me.

“I believe the N. T. W. U. had a National
Council meeting on Sept. sth, where undoubted-ly some important matters were discussed I
would be interested to learn what took place.

,As I have not heard a word from the National
Office of the N. T. W. U. since the early part
of August, in spite of repeated requests, pos-
sibly you can let me have a few facts.”

Well, we knew that the comrade was “sold
down the river, but we are handicapped In
answering by grape-vine telegram as the old
abolitionists used to do.

Firstly, we don’t know, either, wjiat has be-
come of the Baterson strike. Maybe there never
was a strike and we just imagined it. Maybe
there was and maybe it's still on. We don’t
know and it seems doubtful whether the or-
Spnizer of it knows, either.

Maybe, in fact, there just ain't any National
Textile Workers’ Union at all. Maybe it’s what
the philosophers call a “social myth.” And
maybe, finally, the Trade Union Unity League
might do something about it.

• • •

Fifure It Out .

Under the heading: “Maybe this is the Cause
cf Industrial Unrest” we get the followng, pub-
lished by somebody called “The Leals of Science”
down in the Shoutin’ Methodist country in
Hagerstown, Maryalnd.

“In the year, there are only 365 days; you work
only eight hours a day; therefore, there are 16
hours a day in which you do not work. This
amounts to 244 days a year, leaving 121 days.
There are 02 Sundays, leaving 69 days, you work
only half a day on Saturday, amounting to 26
days, leaving 43 days. One hour each day for
lunch, making 16 days, leaving 27 days. You
tafle two weeks vacation, amounting to 14 days,
leaving 13 days. There are 12 legal holidays,
leaving one day, and you are sick at least one
day out of the year; THEREFORE, YOU DO
NOT WORK AT ALL!”

On top of all this, you probably are one of
those rascals who want unemployment insurance

to be paid for by hardworking stockholders!
But we see some more about these “Leals of

Science.” It says:
“Anyone filling out an application and

sending it, in with a donation of 55 cents ha*
a very good reason to believe that they will be
elected to stroll to EDEN, which is the first
stroll toward Paradisce, which is the higheet
stroll In Eden, where is located the Conoke for
freedom.”

;ffl?ffl-?ffl-?-ffl?-ffl?ffl,.:: xzfiflffffi vbgkqj cmfwyp
Well, that's an attractive offer, though nothing

Is mentioned about any Eves thrown in with the
stroll fn Eden. But if you get all that’s offered
for 5 cents, what mightn’t you get for about
$1.35!

• • »

What, Ho! Music
Music hath charms to soothe the savage boss,

though mass picketing is the main line.
All of which brings us again to talk about

working-class music, and right gladly. Because
there is a chance for all you boys and girls off
in what are sneering called “the sticks”—but
whom we cherish as the apple of our eye, to
liven up your meetings, your strike meetings,
your affairs—and we have particularly in mind
the social affairs which should be a big part
of the Daily Worker Club meetings.

Came to our office, a spokeman for the
WORKERS MUSIC LEAGUE, affiliated with the

Wbrkers Cultural Federation, address 63 West
15th Street, N. Y. City, and revealed to us a lot
Interesting things.

This Workers Music League will help you or-
ganize bands, or choruses; it furnishes Instrctor—-
and prints instructions on its music for you who
can't be reached from here. And—it publishes
revolutionary music, songs with notes and words.

It will publish at least one song, one NEW
song, each month! And the first one will be out
in a few days. Regular sheet music, selling at
one dime. And soon, in cooperation with the
Y. C. L. and the Workers Library, It will üblish
A book of workers’ songs, with music.

If it’s music, see the Workers Music League)
Oh, yes, the first song, out soon, will eb

called “The 'Comintern.”
• * *

British Traditions
Did you notice that It all depends on whose

traditions are being gored?
When the British sailors mutinied, Lord help

u* what a lot of hullabaloo! From Land's End
to John-O’Groats the capitalists and their “so-
cialists tools wailed at the “violation of the
sacred traditions” of Britain. %

Now, how many barrels of printer’s ink have
our “liberals” used in days gone by to tell us that
England and the English will “always" settle
things "peacefully,” because, so this liberal fic-
tion ran: will NEVER come to bloodshed.”

Well, what do you see now? A rapid transition
from tlie “democratic form of capitalist dictator-
ship to the fascist form, with the ‘'socialist’’
MacDonald setting the pace. “Orders in council”
or dictatorship decrees instead of ’idemocratic”
made laws. Mounted police raiding down women
and children, clubbing hundreds of starring
workers. Bloodshed here, theer and everywhere!

But—not a word out of any British capitalist
or even the “Socialists,” in mourning for the
‘violation of tradition.”

There wasn’t much In that “democratic” tradi-
tion, after all, was there? And the “liberal*”ar*
all hooey, ain't they?
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